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Americans All! Remember Pearl Harbor! Buy War Bonds!
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Large Group Of Men
To Leave Township For
Induction Into ILS. Army
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Uncle Sam's rapidly growing army will be given a substantial increase about February 12 when the local draft board sends its largest group
of men to Fort Dix for induction into the service.
Draft Board No. 2, which covers Raritan Township,
Metuchen, and Highland Park, located in the municipal
building, Piscatawaytown, has
been a beehive of activity during
the past two weeks.
The men passed their physical
examinations at Newark last week
Gunner Back In Navy
and are scheduled to leave for
duty about the middle of next
month. 'Censorship prohibits an- PISCATAWAYTOWN—Thomas
Schall, 41, of Jefferson Boulevard,
nouncement of the exact date.
has been recalled to active duty
From the Township
by the U. S. Navy this week. He
In the group are, from Raritan was given a surprise farewell parTownship, Joseph Louis Jr., Route ty by nearly 200 friends Sunday
25 and Old Post Road, Piscata- night at Ye Olde Hofbrau here.
waytown; Adam Czaplicki, WoodMembers of the painters' union
bridge Avenue, Nixon; John of which he" was a member preThomas Gondoly, Morris Avenue, sented him with a beautiful wrist
Botihamtown; Prank Eggertson, watch and members of the Two363 Woodfaridge Avenue, 'Piscata- eight-two Club gave .him a wallet
waytow-n; John Hubert, New containing $25.
Brunswick R. P. D. No. 1, Box
He left for service Tuesday. HSs
^43; William Kish, Old Post .wife, Margaret, will make her
Road, Bonhamtown; Zoltan .Podor, home in Toledo, Ohio.
Piscatawaytown; Chester JohnSehall was a gunner in World
Ion, 148 Liberty Street, Fords.
War I and served on two tor' Also, Michael Nemeth, Perth pedoed ships. He was recalled to
Antboy E. P. D. No. 1, Box 25B; serve as gunner again.
Louis Ritthaler, Menlo Park; Harry Walker, Oak Tree; Leroy Stevens^ 71 Wildwood avenue, Clara
Barton; John Kepies, Brower Ave^
Phoenix; Charles Vince,
fch Street, Lindeneau; Joseph
blewsky, Grove Avenue, Oak
PISCATAWAYTOWN — A reSree. .
cord attendance is anticipated at
* Also Kenry Zyhalski, Phoenix; the eleventh annual minstrel show
-Sfilliam- BJeilaff, :PlainfieId ave-

Recalled

Minstrel Stow
On Slate Tonight

0i
^j^k£88tibm
^Efeag,
f
0Hew
^^k8ti
Efe
Brtraswirk R. F. D. No. 1,
Box 450; Angelo Yerduci, 6 Fair- Curtain time is 8:15 o'clock.
Tdew Avenue, Stelton; Prank Varga, Fox Avenue,' Lindeneau; John
.Adametz, Nixon; Oscar Mellblom,
Nixon; Stephen Toth, Lindeneau;
€arl Hansen, Park Avenue, Oak
Tree;
Andrew
Quagliariello,
Mount Pleasant Avenue, Oak Tree,
Highland Park
From Highland Park, Robert
Jenkins, Nicholas Cokas, Dominick
kenetti, George Iocca, Joseph Bis•co, Stanton" Pitz Randolph, Joseph
Navatkoski, Noe Ciccolini, Joseph
Tangolics, Donald Jackson, Murray Weiss, Robert Koppel, Rich(Continued on page 2)

School Budget
Increased By $7,797
WOODBRIDGE—Increased costs
of operation, salary adjustments,
decreased allotment from state
-school funds and the construction
of a field house at Legion .Stadium
ig- attributed to the $7,797 rise in
the 1342-1943 township school
budget, it was announced Monday
night by the Board of Education.
Summary of the new budget,
adopted by the board and which
•will be presented to the voters at
the annual election February 10,
includes current expenses, $514,-SOB; repairs and replacements,
120,000; building and equipment,
fr,500; manual training, $12,500;
library, $900, aiid bonds, notes and
interest, $105,480. The budget to^u^xuu.
,
tal,i is $661,185.
The net amount, however, to be
.__„ is
.-„ lower
i
«,„„ the
iu. ffcci
ISK
-f-euscu.
than
$661,185.
tJndef current expenses, there are
two deductions—receipt from state
.fuads $59,000 and anticipated balances of $40,000—dropping the
net total to $415,805. The $12,500.
item for manual training
„ is re

; ". (Continued on Page 2)

Thomas Swales Sr., general
chairman, last night announced
that the demand for the 600 available tickets and seats has been
so great that the installation of
aibout 400 additional seats was
necessary to take care of the capacity audience.
Swales, in the fire company and
exempt group for many years,
has been coach of the minstrel
the last seven years and the show
each year has gained considerable
attention in this section of the
county.
Paul T. Berrue is interlocutor
and Under-Sheriff Julius C. Engel
is master of ceremonies and end
man. Other end men include Stanley Van Sickle, Arthur Latham,
Joseph Marchitto, Nicholas Rost
and John Nasdn.
The general chairman is being
assisted by Chief Ezra Grant and
Harold Drake, company president,
as well as Joseph Ambrosio, Paul
Berrue, Kenneth Wait, Oscar Pillae and Anthony Governale.
Music for dancing after the
show will be provided by Ben
Long and his orchestra.
A most successful dress rehearsal was held last night at the
school and indications are that
tonight's presentation will estab_ u „a new high in local entertainlish
,ment.
p-

r l r e
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Open To Residents
CLARA BARTON—Fire Chief
Joseph Dudash of Raritan Engine
company iNo.
2 last night —
anUUIIJ(laUj
Xu. & i<m« uig"" «*"nounced that applications are still
available to fire reserve candidates,
Blanks may bs obtained any
night at the Amboy Avenue fire
house. Registration of reserve
members will soon close and a
training course started.

Daylight Time Goes
Into Effect Fehrnary 9
WOODBRIDGE — Monday,
February, 9, at 2 A. M.
Don't forget the date or the
•time—for that's when Daylight
Saving Time goes into effect.
President Roosevelt signed
.the bill at Washington Tuesday
putting the entire country on a
universal system of Daylight
Saving Time in an effoi-t to conserve electric energy.

Parking
Fees A r e : •'

Suggested
To Install Meters
Along Main Street If
Parallel Parking Fails

Don't Drive With A Flat!
You'll Be Nabbed If You Do
WOODBRIDGE—Don't drive a
car with a fiat tire in Woodbridge
Township for you will be liable
to arrest if you do.
This warning was issued today
by Chief of Police George E.
Keating who is acting in coopei-ation with the Woodbridge Township Rationing Board.
Chief Keating said that arrests
will be made under Section 39:372 of the Motor Vehiele Laws
which states in part: ". . . No person shall drive or move any motor
vehicle equipped with any. tire in
such "condition as to endanger or
be likely to endanger any person
or .property."
"A pneumatic tire without air,"
declared the police head, "will be
considered a hazard and likely to
endanger life and property. A

TEACHERS REQUEST RAISE:

WO0D.BRIDGE—^Parallel parking on both sides of 'Main Street,
instead of the present angle-parking system, will be put into effect
in the near future, as the result of
a conference held this week by
Chief of Police George E. Keating
and Police Commissioner Herbert
B. Rankin.
Although Committeeman John
Bergen, who brought to the attention of the Township Committee
the hazardous condition existing on
Main Street, suggested one-side
parallel parking, the police heads
did not believe that it would be advisable as only a small number of
cars could 'be parked.
The one-hour parking rule will
remain in force during the parallel
parking try-out. New Street will
then be made a one-way street,
west to east, facing Fulton Street,
so that motorists wishing to use the
Lotery Building parking lot, will
'enter -'New Street - from Amboy
Avenue and leave through William
or Fulton Streets.
In the meantime, Chief Keating
is making a survey of conditions
and is getting in touch with the
parking meter companies as a preliminary to a discussion which will
toe held to decide the advisability
of installing meters. The meters
have proven a decided factor in
alleviating the difficult parking situations which existed in Perth Amy and New Brunswick.
Chief Keating also warned, residents of the Township that the or-*
dinance prohibiting all-night parking will be carried out to the letter.
All-night parkers would create a
hazard should an -air-raid occur.
'Tickets will be given to violators
and maximum fines will be imposed.

Local Firemen •
Gain County Posts
FORDS—Two local residents
were elected to offices by the
Exempt Firemen's Association of
Middlesex C°unty at the annual
election held Sunday in Perth Amboy. ;
Alfred Smith was named sergeant-at-arms and William Dambach was elected a trustee.
Frank Tooker of Perth Amboy
was named president. Other officers elected included Alvin Peterson of Sayreville, vice president;
Edward M. Sattler of Woodbridge,
secretary; J-ohn D. Mullane of
South Amboy, treasurer, and
Louis Kromer of Avenel and Harry 'Tooker of Perth Amboy,
trustees.

Board To Study Plan
RARITAN- TOWNSHIP — In
accordance with state legislation
recently adopted, payment of a
•bonus to township school teachers
is contemplated by the Board of
Education, according to a decision
of the local board Monday night.
Due to the absence of one board
member at the session, no definite
action was taken, but it was indicated that the proposal met with
the approval of the other members present.
:
The proposal was presented to
the board by representatives of
the Raritan Township Teachers'
Association. The formal request
urged consideration of a new salary schedule and adoption of the
bonus plan.

First Tire, Tube Okayed!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Only
one request out of three was
granted for a tire and tube by
the Local Tire Rationing Board,
at a meeting Sunday in the municipal building.
The first authorization for
purchase was issued to Charles
Povenski for a truck tire and tube
to be used on a vehicle used exclusively to transport farm products to market.
The two. other applications were
for a tire for a school bus and
a passenger car. Both were returned to the applicants because
the requests were improperly filled
out.
The 'board will again meet Sunday at 2:30 p. m. in the council

will have to stage a campaign as
it is believed the new man will
have some backing from the
younger element.
Keating is 27 years old and is
the son of Mr.,'and Mrs. James E.
Keating, of Alice Place. He is a
graduate of St. James' Parochial
School, Woodbridge and St.
Mary's High School, Perth Amboy. He attended North Carolina
State College.
Both in high school and in college Keating was an athletic star,
earning his letters in basketball,
,^ It was believed that this would football and baseball. He is a
|bV.an "-off-year" and that the trio brother of Berhie Keating, who
M run unopposed. With Keat-\ was under contract to the Boston
In the field flic incumbents Red Sox, when he was drafted.

The new candidate is married
and has three children, Mary-Lou,
4 years old; Thomas, 2 years old,
and James, seven months old.
Keating is employed at the U. S.
Metals and Refining Company,
Carteret.
The election will be held on
February 10 from 5 P. M, "to 9
P. M. The same polling places as
in previous years will be used and
it is expected that the same poll
clerks will be appointed.
The Board room, in the high
school will he open for registration
of voters not already registered,
on February 7, from 7 P. M. to 9
P.

M,

..'.••:

•

chambers in the municipal building, Piscatawaytown. Applicants,
after first filling out an application
may appear personally before the
board to make their requests.
The State Rationing Board requested the local group to furnish it with a list of all persons
selling new tires and tubes in the
township.
Five additional tire inspectors
were appointed by the local board.
They are Abe Golokow, Paul Rigazzi, Frank Taylor, Fred Behr and
Frank Epstein.
Charles E. Gregory of Woodbridge, zone authority, met with
the township board Sunday. Recorder Alfred C. Urffer is secretary to the local group.

German, Japanese And Italian
Nationals Register Feb. 9-28

WOODBRIDGEi— All German,
Italian and Japanese aliens in the
Township together with those nationals throughout continental
United States, will be required to
apply to the nearest first, second
class or county seat post office for
a certificate of registration between February 9 and February
28, inclusive, according- to new
regulations announced this week
by Attorney General Francis Biddie.
T h e identification program,
which
will affect approximately 1,DAUGHTER IS BORN
100,000 Germans, Italian and JaFORDS—A daughter was born panese non-citizens in the country,
to Mr. and Mrs. Gasior Papp of will be directed by Earl G. Har831 King George's Road at the rison, former Director of _Aljen
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
Registration and now a Special Assistant to the Attorney General advising on alien problems.
The new requirement applies to

Filer, Aaroe, Turner Again In Field

While the board has been reluctant in adopting the salary
schedule, claiming that a better
policy is that of giving raises as
deserved, A. Leonard Murphy,
president, told the teachers their
request would be studied.
A 'bonus totaling a little more
than $7,000, 5 per cent of the
total 'payroll, was suggested. It
is expected, this plan will meet
with the approval of the board,
though it is undecided whether
payment will be on the basis of
individual salaries or all teachers
will share a general five per; cent
fund.
Further consideration will be
given the matter at the next
meeting of the board February 9.

RATIONING UNIT FUNCTIONING:

J. A. Keating Files Board Petition
WOODBiRIDGE—In what was
decidedly a surprise move, James
A. Keating, of 85 Wedge wood
Avenue, filed a petition as candidate for the Board of Education,
Jjefore the deadline was reached
Wednesday night.
He ivjll oppose sanies Filer, Wiliiaai Turner and Andrew A,
.iCaroe, the present incumbents
SPfeoss terms expire and who also
-ffied petitions for reelection as

car with a fiat is unbalanced and
drops dbwn three or four inches
on one side and is liable to go off
the road.
"I have already informed all the
police officers that any policeman
driving a police radio car on a flat
for any distance will be severely
reprimanded and will be prohibited from driving a ear in the future." , • • .
The Chief's announcement was
made after the Rationing Board
pointed out that driving a car
with a flat tire wastes more rubber and causes more damage to
tires than any other abuse. It
seems to be an American habit,
the board pointed out, in the event
of a flat to run the car to the
nearest service station rather than
pulling directly to the -curb.

all enemy nationals 14 years of
age or over who have not yet taken
the oath of allegiance before a
Federal judge, the final step in acquiring
American
citizenship.
Registration will be conducted in
the Township in the Woodbridge
and Fords post offices. .
Failure to comply with the new
regulations may be punished by
severe penalties, including possible
interment of the enemy alien for
the duration of the war.
To Carry Card
The regulations require enemy
aliens, in applying for identification certificates, to provide a photograph of themselves, to be attached to the identity card, and to
answer a number of questions concerning their current activities.
Printed directions for the filing of
f Continued on Page 2)

Pastor lectures On
Air Raids And Defense

Penguins To Hold
Regular Meet Tonight

PORDS—Rev. Robert Sehlotter,
pastor of the Grace Lutheran
Church here, addressed the Woman's Missionary Society at a meeting held in the parish house. He
spoke on the subject of-'Air Raids
and; the Civilian Defense Program.".
A collection was taken for the
benefit of the Red Cross war relief fund.
Members present at the meeting included Mrs. K. Lucka, Mrs.
W. Hansen, Mrs. Russell Van
Camp, Mrs. Mary Johansen, Mrs.
Anna Binder, Mrs. Emma Chovan,
Mrs.. Cornelious Rodner, Mrs.
Howard Madison and
Miss Muriel
Hansen.
.
-:

FORDS—The Penquins met
this week at the home of Miss
Dorothy Jean Campbell. After
the business session, refreshments
were served and a social hour enjoyed.
In attendance .were the Misses
Rosalind Renner, Mary Galya,
Helen Dennis, Nancy Elko, Mildred Simun, Elizabeth Ann Kasnier arid the hostess.
The club will meet tonight at
7:30 o'clock.

PRICE THREE CENTS

Urge Women To
Take 1st Aid Course
• H'OPELAWN—All women of
Hopelawn desiring to take the
first aid course given by the
American Red Cross are requested to send their names to Miss
Mary Fee at the Ho-pelawn
school as soon as possible.
The course will be started as
soon as all names are received. '

Draftees
To Entrain

W6rk.Qn$lp,p0O9OOO
Embarkation'-'Camp Is •
Thrown liito High. Gear
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The United States Army's
proposed $10,000,000 embarkation camp at Stelton will
require a seven-day week and 24-hour construction pace
in order to rush its completion, an official of George M.
Brewster & Son, Inc., contractors, this week announced.
The Brewster concern will sign a joint contract for

'Blackout

9

Cause Of Warning
Time Set For ;
3rd Registration
February. 14,15,16
WOODBRIDGE—While a large
group of Township men, between
the ages of 20 and 44, are preparing to register under the Selective Service law on February
14, 15 and 16, a smaller unit is
getting ready to 'begin active military service at Port Dix on February 12. The men who will entrain for camp on that date are:
Louis J. Luck, negro, 113 Fulton Street, Woodbridge; John A.
Aquila, Green Street, Iselin; Paul
C. Sisolak, Main Street, Fords;
Louis Gelato, 22 Nelson Street,
Woodbridge; Louis Katko, Morrisey Avenue, Avenel; Joseph
Dunch, Greenbrook Avenue, Keasbey; John Bacsu, 14 Ryan Street,
Pords.
Joseph P. Olah, Oak Tree Road,
Iselin; Paul J. Arway, 52 Gordon
Avenue, Pords; John J. Wagenhoffer, Crows Mill Road, Keasbey;
John A. Gentile, 31© Fulton
Street, Woodbridge; Paul Metzger, 538 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords; Donald Crozier, 597 West
Avenue, Sewaren; Alex P. Montecalvo, '510 Olive Place, Woodbridge; Steve Nash, 383 Florida
Grove Road, Hop.elaswn; Nicholas
Fisco, Bahl Avenue, Keasbey;
Charles E. Crane, Pairview Avenue, Colonia.
One of the largest groups of
men to go to Newark for physical
examinations will leave the Township on February 16.
In the meantime, the local Draft
(Continued on. Page 2)

WOOD-BRIDGE—Chief of Police George E. Keating today
urged residents of the Township
to think twice before buying
"blackout" gadgets from peddlers or canvassers.
In nearby communities peddlers have been selling worthless ga-dgets supposedly for use
on gas lines.
"I advise residents of the
Township," the chief said, "not '
to buy anything pertaining to
gas lines unless the article is
approved by the gas or electric
company that serves them."i
Residents are urged to report
all such canvassers to police headquarters immediately as only
canvassers for established concerns have the necessary Township permit.

construction with John A. Johnson
& Sons of Brooklyn, it was said.
Engineering surveys and test
borings on the 1,200-acre site are
nearing completion and work on
the actual construction is expected
within a few weeks, the official
said.

•

To Employ Thousands
It was further stated that the
government expected completion
of the project in about six months.
No estimate of the number of men
to be employed was available.
Thousands are expected to be put
to work in order to meet the. government deadline.
•-, Government agents are busy acquiring titles to the 1,200-aere
site. The original lines for the
location have been changed to exclude aibout' 25 houses in the Stelton area. Other alterations will
probaibly be effected before actual
construction is started, it was
stated.
When completed, the "camp "will
offer temporary housing for about
33,000 troops.

Mothers'Club
Expect f i fame :
Dance Here Tonight Sixth Officer Swn

FORDS—The Mothers' Club of
WOODBRIDGE—With five
Troop 51, Boy Scouts of America,
will sponsor a dance "tonight at I rookie cops ready and" (
School No. 7. Music will 'be pro-[go on the force on February 1,
vided by Mike D-evino and his Police Commissioner Herbert B.
Collegiate Dance Band, with vo- Rankin stated this week that a sixth •
cals 'by Arthur Zeyen. Proceeds police officer will be named in the
of the affair will be used to send near future.
"The sixth man will be a resiscouts to camp next summer.
The chairman of the dance com- d ? n t °.f t h e fil'st w a r d ' " M r mittee is Mrs. M. Loftus, assfsted kin said.
by Mrs. Marius Nielsen, Mrs. C. ; The five who were appointed at
Fritz, and Mrs. Steven Mascenik. a meeting of the Township ComThe Club has decided upon a mittee Monday were: Horace Denovel way of raising money for a ter, of Woodbridge; William Ittaq yoros, of Keasbey; John Ohdeyko,
donation to the local Red r
of Fords; Martin Thullesin, of
chapter.
Each member sells Avenel
chances in her home and to her waren. and Thomas Lockie of Sefriends for a contest, the entire
The resolution appointing, the
proceeds of which will be turned
over to the Red Cross. The mem- men stated that the additions were
bers of the club hope to realize being made to the force due to
more than ten dollars to donate. "death, retirements and the presThe selection of winners will be ent emergency."
held January 27 at the regular Specials Named
At the request of the Shell Oil
meeting. Also named at the meetCLARA BARTON—The Board ing will be the winners of the mis- Company and the Catalin Corporaof Fire Commissioners Tuesday cellaneous club being sponsored by tion of America, the following
night authorized the purchase of the club. At this meeting six men, employed as guards by those
companies, were named special
an American LaPranee fire appa- winners will be selected.
officers without compensation:
ratus at a cost of $9,730. DelivThe next regular meeting of the
Shell: A. A. Discavage, A. C.
ery of the new truck is not ex- club
will be held January 27, at Jensen, Stanley Zeller, Raj'mond
pected before May 15 or later.
the home of the president, Mrs.
The vehicle' which will replace Carl Gilsdorf, 71 Hamilton Ave- Boyer, R. Ahlering, J. Toner, John
F. Campion, T. Carmody, Thomas
the present antiquated machine nue.
A. Berns, O. Beckman, John Corey,
will be equipped with a 750-gallon
The group has asked the Red L. Moffit, Peter Keating, A. Vogel,
pump and will also include a large
capacity hose rack, booster tank, Cross if there is any activity in H. Brannen, W. Jorgensen, R. Bixenclosed runway for firemen, a which the members might take ler, H. C. Daide and C. Dahlquist.
Catalin: Carl Miller, Charles
35-foot ladder and other regular part while they attend their regular meetings. Mrs. A. Quadt, Lipka and Matthew Matthiasen.
equipment.
When completed, the apparatus shelter chairman, has arranged to
will be similar to the new trucks have a spokesman attend next
delivered to the City of Perth Am- Tuesday's meeting to instruct the
members in bandage work. Thus
boy recently. .
Purchase of the machine was au- the club will be contributing both
thorized by the voters of the fire materially and financially to the
district several weeks ago when a Red .Cross while engaged in help- FiORDS—The Ladies' Aid Socireferendum for a $10,000.bond is- ing their prime object, the scouts ety of Our Redeemer Lutheran
sue was approved at a special elec- of Troop 51.
Church will hold a clam chowder
tion.
and food sale in the church hall
Christian J. Jorgenson, attorney NEW ARRIVAL
from noon until 4 P. M. today.
for the board, stated that he would
HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs.
Clam chowder, coffee cake, p
obtain a priorities permit for the William Farkas of 100 Warden bread and cakes will be on sale.
new truck, since it.is vital for pro- Avenue are the parents of a , Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. Martinsen and
tection of defense industries and daughter born at the Perth Am- Mrs. Hentfy are in charge of the
government property in this area. boy General Hospital.
affair.

Board Orders
New Fire Tract

Hold Chowder,
Food Sale Today

Red Cross Fund Reaches $2,

impetus Given To Township Campaign

WO ODBRIDGE — Receipts for
Red Cross War Relief .fund -total
approximately $2,000 to date, according to an announcement made
by Michael J. Trainer, Township
chairman. There remains ?8,000
more to be collected to reach the
quota of $.10,000 set for the Township.
It is understood that some of the
plants have made their donations
direct to National headquarters. In
those cases, the Township will receive its proportionate share for
SUNDAY BRIDE
the chapter use which will amount
FOiRDS—Miss Eleanor Takacs to 15 per cent.
Persons wishing to make volunof this place was married Sunday
to Francis M. Schmegl of 1&4 tary donations may do so at the
Brighton Avenue, Perth Amtooy. Woodbridge Building and Loan Of-

fice, at the tax office or to Fred P. P. Hillman, Jr., The A&P Tea Gb^
Buntenbach at the Woodbridge Na- Woodbridge, Dr. Joseph Mark, tor!
tional Bank.
Henry A. Belafsky, Dr. I. T. SpenNew donations ^his week, five cer, Dr. C. H. Rothfuss, Dr. Louis
dollars or over, are as follows:
Wetter,berg, A. H. Bowers, A. GusWoodbridge movie collections, mer, Inc., Catholic Daughters, SeaJanuary 14 to =19, $151.59; card board Sales Co., Joseph Baeskay;
party Fords School No. 7, ?110._59; Jr., Miriam Wilkerson,. $10 each.
American Cyanamid and Chemical
Ladies of Our Redeemer LuthCo., Woodforidge plant, $50; Fords eran Church, Fords, $6.50.
movie collection, §31.93.
'Marie Flynn, Dr. Myron Walters,
Woodbridge National Bank, Mut- Dr. Malcolm Dunham, Dr. J. J. Colton Hollow Fire Brick Clay Co., lins, Dr. Arpod Gereben, Dr. B.
Bloomfield Scrap Iron Co., Fords Wiesenfeld, Dr. Cyril Hutner,
National Bank, $25 each.
Henry W, Schrimpf, John BrenWoman's Club of Colonia, $15; nan, Mr. and Mrs. Fred WitheIndependent Republican Club, ridge, Stella J. Wright, Mary R.
Avenel, §12.15.
Mullen, G. L. Robinson, A. J. Lund,
Woman's Club of Fords, Mrs. W. Fords Pharmacy, $5.0-0 each.

TWO
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Draftees
(Continued from pac/e 1)
Board has set the time for the
three-day
registration
period.
Registration places, undoubtedly
school houses, will be open from
y A. M. to-5 P. M., on Saturday
and Sunday, February 14 and 15
and from 7 A. M. to 9 P. M., the
national registration
day—Monday, February 16.
As soon as final instructions are
received from Trenton, Eugene
Bird, secretary of the Board, will
announce which schools will be
used as registration places. The
Board of Education has offered
the, services of its employes arid
the personnel will be under the
direction of Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nicklas.
•The new registration dates are
for men between the ages of 20
and 44 inclusive. Men 21 to 35
inclusive, who registered under
the pre-war draft law are not required to register again.
The War Department has ordered recruiting offices to reject
volunteers of draft age
unless
they produce evidence that they
are not employed in capacities
vital to the-war-effort, .it was. disclosed Wednesday. The order is
effective February 1. . '
'
Apparently, it was issued in_ response to Selective Service Director Hershey's . request-..'- that his
agency be allowed to furnish all
the. manpower for the . armed
forces.
Hershey said enlistments should
be stopped to prevent 'disruption
and dislocation" of the civilian
and economic life of the-nation.

tifieate of Identification bearing his
photograph, index fingerprint and
signatures. He will thereafter be
required to carry the certificate
with him at aril times.
In announcing the new regulations, the Attorney General said:
"The objective of the Department of Justice in issuing identification certificates to aliens of enemy nationalities :s the dual one of
strengthening our internal safety
and protecting the loyal alien, even
if he has become technically an
alien enemy. The plan for issuing
these certificates was worked out
after consultation with Lieutenant
General J. L. DeWitt, Commander
of the Ninth Corps Area.
"I want to make it clear that in
no sense will our issuance of identification certificates be a re-registration of a portion of the alien
population. We are entirely satisfied with the results of the 1940 national registration of aliens, and
this new procedure will not duplicate it. We deem it essential, however, for the protection of loyal
alien enemies as well as for our
own national safety, to obtain SITOplementary information of all German, Italian and Japanese noncitizens and provide them with
identification certificates bearing
their photographs."

jet.

Woman's Club'
Plans Card-Party

At the Crescent

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
IDITMAS

"The Men in Her Life," new
PISCATAWAYTOWN— At a
meeting Friday night, Mrs. Ste- Columbia romantic drama of the
phen Clyde, ehaix-man of the card life and loves of an exciting womparty to be sponsored by the Wo- an, opens \ today at the Ditmas
Loretta
men's
Democratic
Club, an- Theatre with, beautiful
Gregory Ratoff
nounced members of her commit- Young starred.
tee. The affair is to take place produced and directed the film,
from a best-selling novel by Lady
in the club rooms February 14.
Named to the committee are Eleanor Smith, and the cast inMrs. Rose Piseiotto, Miss Edith cludes such well-known players as
Engel, Mrs. William Peters, Mrs. Conrad Veidt, Dean Jagger, John
Anthony Istyan, Mrs. Herbert Shepperd, Otto Krtiger, and EuPfeiffer, Mrs. Benjamin Sheppard, genie Leontovich.
Story of a world-famed theMrs. Walter DeKayne, Mrs. Matthew Miller, Mrs. Charles Herzog, atrical celebrity, "The Men in
Mrs. Charles Naylor, Mrs. Dom-Her Life" is said to offer Miss
inic Amorson, Mrs. Julius Engel Young an opportunity to display
all the brilliant versatility which
and Mrs. Mamie Conover.
has made her one of the screen's
most gracious, glamorous stars.

Men To Leave

A scene from "Secrets of the Wastelands' featuring William
"Hop-a-long Cassidy" Boyd.

John Gernert
KEAlSBEY — Samuel .'Novak,
son of the deceased, was .named
executor of the will of. Mrs. Mary
Novak who died here on December
22.
The will was probated this
week in the county surrogate's
office, New Brunswick.
According to the will, property

PISCATAWAYTOWN — John
Gernert was reelected commodore
of. the Raritan River Boat Club,
at the annual election of officers
held Friday in the clubhouse in
lower Player Avenue.
: Other officers named included
James Meag-her, vice commodore,
reelected; Fred Blanehard, rear

(Continued

MAJESTIC

"Stand back, I have three different
deadly contagious diseases."
That's the dialogue with which.
Monty Woolley, portraying a
world- famed! literary lecturer,
greets club-women gathered to
meet him. at the railway station in
:'The Man Who Came To' Dinner,"
the new: comedy opening at the
Majestic Theatre today.
It's the dialogue, too, delivered
at the very beginning of the film,
- Those from Metuchen are Eric which gives u s the key to the man
H. Gunst, 16 Charles Street; Al- —a querulous, crotchety, but unlen M. Potter, 129 Hillside Avenue; Willard D. June, 243 Main
Street; Cosmo Tagliabosehi, 44
School Street; William Pitcher, 92
Essex Avenue; Frederick* Hoover,
NOW TO SAT.
IIS Rutgers Street; Donald Lawrence, 352 Amboy Avenue; Leonard Rouw, 228 Main Street; .Howard Eldridge, P. O. Box 381; William Homann, 131 Durham Avenue.
Also Floyd W. Gaudet, 625
Main. Street; Leo Steffener, 205
University Avenue; Robert S. Tatton, 46 Eggert Avenue; Joseph
Demcsak, 10 Lawrence Street.

(Continued irom Pape 1)
duced to $7,500 after deducting
§5,000 to be paid by the state. A
balance of $400 reduces the library
item to S5O0, and a S30,000 balance cuts the bonds, notes and interest item to §75,480.
With these deductions of state
r
funds and anticipated balances, the i n Clinton Street will be shared
tary;
Bernard
Von
Erden,
finannet amount to be raised through equally by daughters, Olga N. Butaxation totals $526,785—$7,797 cino of Hoboken, Mary, Helen and cial secretary, reelected; George
above last year's total of $518,988. Ethel all of this place, and a step- Dawson, treasurer, reelected; Her(Continued from Page 1)
The board pointed out that had daughter, Elizabeth N. Welbaum- bert Wildgoose and William Johnapplications will shortly be availson, reelected, and Charles Horn,
it.
not been for increased opera- brecht, also of this place.
able at the local post offices.
trustees.
tion
costs
all
along
the
way;
salThe regulations also provide that
Two lots in Washington Road,
after a careful check has been ary adjustments; the field house; Sayreville, were willed to a- son, LIST WINNERS
and
the
$2,000
decrease
from
state
made of each application, the apAlbert. Property in Smith Street
FORDS—Winners of the misplicant will be provided with a Cer- funds, the new budget would have was willed to a son, Charles, while
remained approximately the same
cellaneous club sponsored by the
additional property in the same Fords Woman's Club for last week
as last year's.
street was willed to another son, are Kay Keenan of Woodbridge
William.
TWINS!
and Mrs. Sanazier of this place.
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A tavern here was willed to a
Nestieo of Liberty Street are the son, William, and the balance of
parents of twins — a daughter, the estate is to be shared equally
Carolyn Rose, and son, Charles Jr. by daughters Helen and Ethel.
— born in Middlesex Hospital,
The will was dated October 16,
New Brunswick. Mrs. Nestieo is 1941, and was witnessed by Mirthe former Miss Rose Fioretti of iam W. Lehrer of Carteret and
this place.
-John Papp Jr. of Perth Amboy.
.WINDSHIELD WIPERS
330 STATE ST., PERTH
H SHOCK 4BSoaBE«S

Nationals Register

from page 1)

aid Pisciotta, Joseph Wemberg-,
William Zuta, Clifford Williams.
Others
Others are John Nagy, of 4
Douglas Street, Fords; Joseph
Clark, New. Brunswick; Raymond
Scruggs, 552 West Broad-Street,
Westfield; Joseph .Clark, New
Brunswick; : Harry Sorensen, 2G7
New Brunswick Avenue, Perth
Ahrboy; Frank
Haekler, New
.Brunswick.
Metuchen •

Ifflttiiiliiil

hawk Tommy Hopkins (John Howard), "who wants her to give up
her job and marry him.

believably witty man of the world Miss Mildred Eherle
who Has dedicated his life to Hostess At Mouse Party
shocking conventional and fuddyFORDS—Miss Mildred Eberie
duddy people wherever he finds of Pairfield Avenue was hostess to
a group of friends at a party given
them.
at her home. Refreshments were
CRESCENT
served and games were played.
When three girls on the loose
Present--were: Misses Eleanore
for laughs conduct a behind-the- Ktizmiak and Gel-trade Reegan of
seene tour of big city hotel life, Avenel, Olga Nagy, Eleanore and
there are roars a-plenty for all^ Florence Fitz of Fords, Ralph
who come along, especially with Voorhees,' Henry Collins, Robert
joyous Joan Blondell showing the Warren, James Olsen, Andrew
way.
Rasmussen and James Berodia.
Miss Blondell, Binnie Barnes
and Janet Blair are the "Three
Girls About Town" in Columbia's
riotous romantic farce
which
opens today at the Crescent Theatre, with Robert Benchley and
John Howard. The laugh-inciting
lassies of the title are the Banner sisters — Faith, Hope and
Charity •— whose antic adventures
and merry misadventures provide
the hf-jinfo MgBlight -of the new
MROLE
season.
LANDIS
Faith
(Binnie Barnes) and
GEORGE
Hope (Joan Blondell) are just two
MOHTGOMERf
lovelies trying to get along until
then- careers as hotel hostesses are
imperiled by the machinations of
Hope's impetuous
suitor, sews-

!§§§§I cum
cm

SHIRLEY SPIEGEL
161 Smith St.

Perth Amboy, N. J,
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PEATiiRE SAT. N1TE

Fredric March in
"VICTORY"

••life

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

Regardless of where or what you
buy in Quality Coats and Dresses, I
urge you to buy now!
All wools in Forstman material will
not be available in the future.

AMBOY

Your'Cctr in NQWl

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm*St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.
DrancEes: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

WmiJHEjSUKRSHELVADOR
(PATENTEO) '

_ The Only Refrigerator
Designed for Modern Marketing

'4MB mmm.
2ND BIG HIT
fREDR!C~~

~~

MARTHA

MARCH SCOTT

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Thay'va flot one foot in heaven—
'cause they're hood-over-heels in love!

TO-DAY THRU MONDAY
2 BIG FIRST RUN HITS

Our Advance Spring line
Is Open for Your Inspection

MALE HELP WANTED

MEN WANTED

starring

JsanBLGNSELL
Sinnie

mm -

to fill these
work clothes

Months
to pay

Jaaat

—Also—

"ALIVE IN THE DEEP"

with

This 1942
Crosley refrigerator gives
you Twice As Much. Food To The
Front Within Easy Reach. This deluxe Moist
Eold model offers the most modern type of humidified cold for perishable foods and vegetables. A
large frozen storage compartment, a giant meat storage compartment and two huge clear vision crispers
are just some of the features jthat you trill enjoy in
years of trouble-free service.

BATTLES
QiSPERATE
DESPERADOS!
AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE
CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2

Buy your work clothes in
a store that specializes—
and be sure of long wearing satisfaction. We've
been serving industrial
workers. for generations.
Come in today.

COMPLETE LINE OF
HEADLIGHT
WORK CLOTHES

LORETTA

BBG

Refrigerator Clearance!

with

BilAS KINS
ANDY CLYDE

Floor Modefls!
3 STOOGES

Demonstrators!

You need work
clothes that come
to the, defense of
your comfort and
demands of your
job.

LIMITED SUPPLY — BUY NOW

Plus —
THEIR LATEST
ami FUNNIEST
HIT!

Samples!

"DEAD END
KIDS"

BIG 6

in

°
•
•
•

"THE SEA
"SOME MORE RAIDERS"
OF SAMONA" CHAPTEill # 8

CUBIC FEET
Sealed Mechanism
Porcelain Interior
Extra Storage Space
Fully Guaranteed

,95

MACKINAWS

TUES. - WED. - THURS.

HUSKY ALL-WOOL CLOTH
MACKINAWS IN PLAIDS AND
SOLID COLORS

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-.I593
7 DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY ~~'

with

HERBERT

MMMM1
M-G-l£ Picture

SfBISG BTOiGTOB

— Also —

^

- « w mm
OrintMZ

^ « ^ -

BING CROSBY
MARY MARTIN
BRIAN DONLEVY
—with —

C A

7.95

YNLEE

_ROCHESTER
*?L

Closed

ALSO

330 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY

m

DOYLE & CUNNEEN

up

a

Closed

Monday and |§

fj Monday and

Wednesday H

JJ

Wednesday

=

at 6 P. M.

at 6 P. M.

MEN'S WEAR
I
1 163 Smith St. Phone P. A. 4-0803 Perth Amboy 1
=

FORDS AND BARITffif

Metuchen Girl
Weds Fords Man - •
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Township police, state police and motor
vehicle inspectors were kept busy
from noon Monday until 10 o'clock
keeping traffic moving in a fog
tion." While the affair was usualthat set up a visibility of nearBy A. F. Wiegand
ly presented at the Naval Armory,
zero;
Simun Stationed in Air Corps
that was impossible this- year as
1
Scouter
John
Simun,
Ti-oop
Two persons received minoi inmen are billetted there.
juries and more than a score of 51's Junior Assistant ScoutmastThe Hobby Fair is in reality a
cars and trucks were damaged in er who recently volunteered his
display of all the types of work
services
in
the
United
States
Army
accidents caused by the heavy fog.
undertaken by the boy scouts. All
The fog' set in early in the morn- has been, stationed as a member
the expositions will be alive, that
ing and became worse in the af- of the ground crew a t Keesler is, they will all be in motion, with
Field,
Mississippi.
Simun
received
ternoon. Shortly after dark, drivthe scouts doing- all the work. The
ing conditions reached their worst his Eagle Scout award- several Fair is an excellent investment, as
stage and traffic was slowed to a months ago at a court of honor it is both educational and recreawalk on most highways in the held by Troop 51.
tional, with admission set at 28
Dance Committee Meets
township.
cents including- tax.
The active
The members of the committee program will run from 7 until 10
Countless other minor accidents
occurred during the evening but foi' the dance to be held by the P. M. each night.
police concentrated on keeping Mothers' Club on January 23 at:
The Hobby Fair will be pretraffic
moving' to
eliminate School No. 7 met at Mrs. Gils- sented during Boy Scout Week,
dorf's
home
last
Tuesday
evening.
chances of further crashes.
which runs from February 6 to
Police Chief Charles Grandjean The committee discussed plans for 12the
evening,
including
arrangestated that the fog was the worst
Troop 51 will have an importments for an orchestra and reexperienced here in many years.
freshments. The music, it was de- ant part in the Fair, in that its
cided, would be provided by De- scouts will print the official newsBETROTHAL TOLD
vino's Orchestra, which has be- | paper of the event. The newsFORDS—Mrs. Mary Demish of
come popular at dances along the paper of Troop 51,' THE SCOUT
35 Doug-las Street announces the
TIME, will -be printed, and inshore.
.
engagement of her daughter, Irene
cluded in the paper \\rill be the
The
members
of
the
dance
comto Peter Ferchie -Jr., son of Peter
official council bulletin and proFerchie of 398 Market Street, mittee are Mrs. Martin Loftus, g-ram. THE SCOUT TIMES will
Perth Amboy. No date has been chairman; Mrs. Charles Fritz, Mrs. i be printed several times each eveStephen Mascenik, and Mrs. Mariset for the wedding.
ning, so that the audience will be
us Nielsen.
able to view the actual work done.
Scouts To Sponsor Hobby Fair
Also, there will be special notices
The Boy Scouts of the Raritan
and bulletins printed if, for inCouncil will present a hobby fair
Buy Now and Paiy Later on the three nights of February stance, some noted personage arrives at the Hobby Fair.
9, 10 and 11 at St. Stephan's Hall,
State
Street,
Perth
Amboy.
This
PXopelawn
74 Howard St.,
exposition has been called in formTelephone P. A. 4-3-088
er years "a merit, badge exposi-

M. flOHft C:OAL co.

Bonhamtown Youth
Feted At Farewell Event

BONHAMTOWN — William
Nagy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Nagy of Woodbridge Avenue, was
the guest of honor Saturday night
at a surprise farewell party given
at his home.
Nagy enlisted in the U. S. Navy
and will leave this week for the
naval training station at Newport,
R. I. He was presented with a
black onyx ring- and many other
gifts.

O'CLOCK SHARP

IS ENGAGED
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lipke of this place announce the
betrothal of their daughter, Louise
to Raymond Borup, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ingvard Boi'up of 192
State Street,' Perth Amboy.

Have You Varicose Veins?

GONE!

FORTJS—Miss Katherine Ann
Moore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel F. Moore of 639 Main
Street, Metuchen, was married
Sunday at 5 P. M. in St. Francis
Church here by the Rev. Father
McKensie to Stephen Oross, son of
Mrs. Mary Oross of Ling- Street,
ithis place.
|
1'he maid of honor was Miss
Betty Saparoto of Perth Amboy,
and the best man was Private Michael Oross, brother of the bridegroom.
A reception was held at Phoenix
Grove for relatives and friends.
After a short wedding trip, the
couple will reside with the bridegroom's mother in Fords.

No more disappointing steaks, roasts, chops for you',
if you change to "A&P Quality" Meats — because
there's no guess work here. You see, every single
pound of "A&P Quality" beef, pork, veal, lamb or
•poultry that you buy is unconditionally guaranteed,
to satisfy—or your money back! Please remember*,
we handle only one quality—top grades. So confident
are we of the tender and flavorful qualities of "A&P
Quality" Meats, we will gladly refund your full purchase price, if you do not agree they are every bit as
good as we say they are.

SUNNYFIELD SUGAR-CURED

Sliced Bacon %

29<

2 8c

31b

BONE IN

C h u c k S t e a k or ROAST ib. 2 5 c

(CHUCKS! WHOLE

A&P QUALITY STEER BEEF

Shoulders of Lamb

Sirloin Steak

CENTER CUTS;

CROSS-RIB

ib. I f c

Loin Pork Chops

' -

:

22i

r

,

Sweet Peas .

2 _,£„,

RELIABLE GRACE A

"'

,

*

%'^s

Red Cabbage

*
17 oz.

25c

CORN OFF THE CCB
12 oz. can

Ready-to-Eat Hams ib.37c

CHOICE GRADE

.

Hems'
WHITE SAIL

n>. 35c

Soap Flakes

Pot Roast

.

» ib. 3 5 B

Ivory Flakes

.

loap Powder

FRESHLY GROUND

S m o k e d Cesfcss

. ib.

Chopped Beef

NATURALLY AGED A&P QUALITY BEEF

* ib. 2 § c

l^RGE SIZE

P © t R o a s t Boneless Chuck Ib. 3 1 «

ivory Soap

FRESH or CbRNED

P. & G.

SKINLESS
REGULAR

.

pkg. 1 4 e_

.

tVORY SNOW OR

SHORT CUT PORK SHOULDERS

Frankfurters

3' ^

SUNNYFIELD Tender-Cooked, 1Q-T2 Lb.
P k S s'.

Loin Lamb Chops ib.

-

WHITE SAIL

ib. 22c

B e e f Boneless ib. 2 f c

B o l o g n a or LIVERWURST ib.

40 oz. pkg.1l*.

r

'

Oxydoi .

«.

3

cakes 2 , 6 §

-

.- .
1

FLAKES OR GRANULES

Fancy Smelts No. 1

ib. 1 5 c

Fancy Cod Fillet

FISH

Smoked Fillet Haddock ib. 23c
Fancy Shrimp urge

ib.27c

Fancy Mackerel Smal ib.f ©e
Long

Oysters

Chips©

.

,

.

+ + Indicates excellent source - + indicates good source

'

Soap

» s

.

s_

n

««

Contains

med. _.

Francis Surgical & Orthopaedic Co.

4 cak«s 2.X®
- 3 cakes 1@e

*

Enjoy the coffee of "magniflcent flavor — Eieh,
full-bodied Bed Circle,
custom ground just right
lor your coffee-maker.

. .

RED
CIRCLE
COFFEE

Extra L^rge Size
Vifamins B+, C++

Western
"
_
f . y n , &(&•»#«
Contains Vitamin C+
bch. S c
Contains Viiamins A++, B+, C+ ^e.fach.J c
* ©XaS B e e «
#» L L
lexas-New Crop
•» •>
«
Texas-New Crop
.. _
#>-Li
Texas-New Crop
n
vitamins A+, B*, C++ 2, lbs. f e
Vitamins A++, B+, C++, G++ * lbs - 1 3 « C a b b a g e

a

cakes 2 , 3 e

The Metrepolltai!
Area's Favtrlte!

SUN - RIPENED

I c e b e r g L e t t U C e VitaminsA++,B+,C++hea<8c
Table Celery
. Fresh Crisp
stafki'Oc

.

SWEETHEART

FLORIDA ORANGES,::;^ 20 . 25«

SUPPORTS, TRUSSES, ARCHES, BRACES, Etc.
DOCTORS' PRESCRIPTIONS CORRECTLY FITTED

4

WOODBURY-COMBI NATION

You can see that our farm and orchard beauties are fresher,
hours fresher! Want to know how we do it? Some of our folks
have a regular job of searching the , countryside for the pick of
the crop. They rush it direct to us! That's a saving.—a big saving'
in time and money! You share it in our low prices every day.
Come on in, seeing is believingJ

Avoid RISING PRICES

1

MILD

SEEIN6 SS BEUEVING-OUR PRODUCE IS HOURS FftESiER

LARGE, JUICY

-i

!ge. pkfl, 2@S

Camay Soap
Facial Soap

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn
and Miss Alma Horn of Lincoln
Highway attended the dinner of
the U. S. Power Squadron Saturday night in New York.

165 SMITH STREET
Flight up, Suite 11
Perth Amboy 4-0312
Open Wed. - Fri. - Sat. Until 9:00 P. M.

Na,2canl@«-

GREEN GIANT

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT

for a limited time only
Carefully and accurately made to measure, to assure even pressure of the entire limb.

¥eSI©W iaSKHNSS VitaminiX-^*, C+ 1b- 5c
^ ^ ^
M d n t O s h A p p l e s ContainsV?taminC+ ">• 5«-

Miscellaneous
SONNYFIELD

Cake Flour

« 44oz.Pkg. 15c

ANN PAGE

OVERCOAT
SALE

B a k i n g Powder

i2*oz. canl@c

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

Woodbridge Fur Shop

Ravioli

„„

.

4 r
ca n° 23c

2

CLAPP'S — CHOPPED

Baby Food

.

3 cans 25c

FROM FOPR-LE^F §LO¥EftUUi§!Visit our Dairy Department where the golden butter,
cheese, milk and cream seem to come from cows t&atbrowse on four-leaf clovers. This is just another way of
saying that our dairy products are rushed direct from
America's better producers—with no middlemen to skim
a profit—nothing to stale their freshness.
SELECTED

CLAPP'S — STRAINED

522 Amboy • Ave.

Join Our New Deposit Account Club.
Series M. M. Starting- Now

Baby Food

.

pt. far 31c

ANN PAGE

Mayonnaise

.

pt. iar25c

i2

°^ bot. 31c

AUNT JEMIMA

2Q

Pancake FSour 2 pkg°z' t9o
SUNNYFIELD

Pancake Flour

Established 1880

Desserts

carton
I.doz.

Pie Filler -\ * 4
JUNKET

.

HIGHLAND BRAND— 100% Pure Vermont

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Rich and Full-Bodied

ANN PAGE SPARKLE — LEMON

HELLMANN'S

Maple Syrup
Complete Men's Outfitters

Large Mixed Colors
WILDMERE Brand

3 i ^ 20c

Mayonnaise

WOODBRIDGE, ,N. J.

91 Smith St.

Ib.

A FLAVOR-TREAT AND A THRIFT-TREAT IN ONE

-

.

DELICIOUS

HOME STYLE

BROILERS & FRYERS *-*•.«**

Try Our Two-Way Stretch

Pr

GRADE A GOLDEN SWEET

A & P Corn

Fancy Peas

1st SIX RIBS

EXTRA FANCY FRESH YOUNG

To acquaint the people with our fine quality merchandise and
individual service, for comfort

LIGHTWEIGHT
LASTEX. HOSIERY

. .

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF

BONHAMTOWN — Mr. and
Mrs. John White Jr., of Harrison
[Avenue, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Dorothy, to Edmund Wachter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Wachter of 259
High Street, Metuchen.
Miss White is a graduate of
•Raritan Township schools and the
Middlesex County Girls' Vocational School at Woodbridge and j
operates her own 'beauty shop at
397 Main Street, Metuchen.
Wachter is a graduate of Metuchen High School and is emoloyed in the Merck laboratories
in Rah way. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Cream Style Corn

DEL MONTE

LEGS OF LAMB

Engagement Of Miss
Dorothy White Is Told

2 cans

DEL MAIZ

A & P Tomatoes No, 2% canT5*

Whole or Either Half

CHOICE GRADE TENDER

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—James
Me Carter, 34, Negro, of Thornton Street,. Potters' section, was
fined $10 by Recorder Alfred C.
Urffer Monday on a charge of
assault.
Mrs. Sarah Jones, Negress, of
Girard Avenue, Potters' section,
charged that McCarter inflicted
injury upon her with a beer ca<n
opener.
McCarter promised to
reimburse the woman for doctor
fees. Officer Roland Wuest made
the arrest.

Corn o n Cob

GRADE A FANCY QUALITY

PORK LOINS
CUT FROM

Vegetables,

CANNED

DEL MA1Z OR DEL MONTE

Diced Carrots

FRESH SMALL

Negro Fined $10
On Assault Charge

/ A N D CHECK
THESE VALUES

WELL AGED — T A N G Y

FLAVOR

lennet Powder -3

SHARP CHEESE 32c

RAJAH
ANN PAGE

Gorgensoia Cheese . . - . . * •
n>.49'e
Miel-Q-Bit
L o a f A m e r i c a n Cheese
ib. 3 2 c
S w i s s C h e e s e Domestic . . , . . , tb.36e

Pure Geiatin

Gold'n Itieh C h e e s e

A N N PAGE SPARKLE

. . . . . .

n>.41o

ICnox Gelatine •*
Puddings

20 oz.Pk3. Sc

« »

NATURAL

.

piesf.11**

4

JUNKET-

NATIONAL

Quick Fudge Mix

Peanut Week
FRESH

-y

Roasted Peanuts

ANN PAGE WILL SAWE YOU
Z

c

bag '1©

ANN PAGE

Peanut Butter

ub.iarifc

DELICIOUS

Peanut Brittle

11°. box 15 c

ON ALL

BAKED GOODS
OVEM FRESH!

vl,

Today, and every day, we
bake a delicious assortment of Jane Parker donuts, cakes and rolls —
and Marvel "Enriched"
bread, "dated" for freshness—guaranteed to completely satisfy you. Priced

FASHIONABLE COSTUME
JEWELRY
PIECES FROM A SELECTIVE ASSORTMENT DESIGNED TO MEET THE
FANCIES OF EVERY EYE!

to save you money.

MASV1L

2for$l

ENRICHED
"DATED" LOAF

Ponuts

Pitts ® Earrings # Bracelets • Necklaces, Etc,

p^. of 1212c

JANE PARKER ANGEL

Food Cake

eachif c

Candy

ANN PAGE — FANCY SEMOLINA

5

WORTHMORE

Cresm Drops

s

A PERFECT TARTAR SAUCE TOO — ANN PAGE

WARWICK

SANDWICH SPIEA0

Thin Mints a >

ANN PAGE

Chocolate Bars 2

NESTLE'S

' '

NOODLES « , • . . . v
AMN PAGE

MARMALADE
Ann Page Ketchup

„ .

.

,

Covered Peanuts
HERSHEY'S ECONOMY SIZE

Chocolate Bars
2.

Ann Page Beans ; s . » . 3
Ann Page Prepared Spaghetti 3
Ann Page Mustard
» *
2.
(

18*

•dffjfa-

,

NESTLE'S SEMI-SWEET

Chocolate Morsels ^

pkgt.

WORTHMORE CHOCOLATE

15*

Covered Haisins

11b.

WORTHMORE

Gum Drops
TURN THE TABLES! On many fine products, sold only at A&P, you save up to
25% compared to prices usually asked
for other nationally known products of

for

WORTHMORE CHOCOLATE

. .

[oaf

JANE PARKER "DATED"

Ginger Bread Mis

It's news when you can save without sacrificing quality!
Yet that's exactly what the buyers of the 33 Ann Page
Foods do. Money back if you're not-100% satisfied!

MACARONI . .. .

pkg.tSt

DROMEDARY

E

- -i, --.vet

comparable quality. They're so thrifty
because they come direct from factory
to you! Thejr quality is guaranteed . , .
it's guarded from source to sale!

JANE PARKER JELLY TOPPED,

Crumb Cake eachlJc
JANE PARKER

P o u n d Cakes each 15cJANE PARKER

Reliable
Jewelers
190 SMITH ST. PERTH AME0Y, N. J.

Walnut Cake ea.19c

itRSUPER MARKETS

i DEPffRfMENf iSTOBESffWHERE SMART WOiylEN SHOP AND SAVE^£SS^Si

. a;
RICHARD HARRIS, MGR.
184 Sn>5th St., Perth Amboy, N. J

113 MAIN ST.
WOODBRIDGE
Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank
271 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Between Elm and Oak Streets

1396 IRVING STREET"
Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave.
*540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE.
* This Store -H^s No Meat Department
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
With Offices at
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per yearKlmer J> Vecsey ^Publisher and Managing Editor
Enu-ced, at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
^cooiid class mail matter on April 17, 1936.

-We're Proud Of This Board
, .Mayor Walter C. Christensen deserves
liu: commendation of everyone in Raritan
Touiihlaip for his selection of the Township's Tire Rationing- Board personnel.
Functioning only - three weeks, the
board has already set an enviable record
in Middlesex ,County. Outstanding in its
program is the township-wide registration
of all inqtor-driven-vehicles. Few, if any,
fomi-.v." municipalities can boast of an
^qu:.] ly thorough registration of automobiles, buses, trucks, motorcycles, station
•matrons and farming equipment as can
Itaritiin Township.
',
The board, serving without compensation, I'S composed of John P. Stevens Jr.,
c hiiii man; Russell Walker, Christian J.
Jorge uson and John J. Anderson. Raritan
-Ti i v\ 11 -"hip can well be proud of the outi'ig efforts of this group of men.

Fire And The War Effort
O.ir community must become a place
of iiiu fighters and fire preventers.
Vine as the regular fire-fighting and
lin--preventing forces are, they cannot do
tho whole job. Their numbers are simply
not. K'"eat enough, and men whose peacetime work was connected with fire have
bi-en called into one branch or another of
military or defense-production service. The
oiily way this municipality and its vitally
nerdiMl resources can be protected against
lire, i.~ by aggressive effort on the part of
Iruiiuiil and competent volunteers.
There are three distinct kinds of fire
we must guard against now. First, there
are those so-called "normal" fires — the
tires which occur in any year as a result
of human carelessness, ignorance or indifference. " Unremitting eare, in home and
pku'c of business, backed up by sound firep're\cu1ioJQ.'information, is the solution
hero.
Second, war brings with it the imminent
danger of sabotage on a large scale. Recim FBI arrests and disclosures indicate
tin extent of the fifth column movement in
this country with its thousands of Axis nationals. Every factory, every power station, every bridge, every center of communication, must be policed and guarded.
Third, war Brings the possibility of
bombing: and incendiary attacks from the
air. Those who say "It can't happen here"
an- blind to the grisly facts of modern war
has ('reduced. In every community there
«lu)ul() be an adequate group of volunteers
trained to deal calmly and effectively with
Uu.-, kind of warfare.
The Office of Civilian Defense and local
ik-fcnne agencies are doing a fine job which
must be swiftly extended and perfected.
Fire is high.- on the list of vital civil delensi- work. Every fire prevented, every
five quenched with minimum damage, is a
clii-oct service to the American war effort.

The Home And The Church
From newspaper front pages and over
lh<; I'.'idio we are very glad to learn that
( .lUiinental Europe is filled with dissatisfaction of Hitler's "new order."
Kevolt is in the air! Frenchmen continue to kill Gerjnan soldiers in occupied
France; Yugoslavia and Greeks attempt to
break Nazi domination with guerilla warfare; and small Axis,, satellites grow restless as the war on the Western front grows
criticalExperts and other observers in England
and the United States comment on the pos.^i'liJity of the mighty German nation collapsing as a result of an internal explosion.
Wo all hope that the people of the enemy
nations will get tired of war and want to
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erican institutions. Most'important among
these are the home and the church.
The task of the American church, and
the task of each preacher in the United
States who wishes to serve the cause of
national defense, is to help bring about a
spiritual re-awakening among the American people.' The people of our community
and all other Americans must have a strong
faith in God in order to be able to pull the
heavy load of war without disheartenment.
And our load is going to be heavy!
Taxes for 1942 will probably be higher for
us Americans than for the English; there
will be.a sharp curtailment in non-defense
goods, and this means that many will have
to do without; and we may see many American boys slain.
. The American home is the backbone of
the American society, and the unity and
determination to fight this war to a successful finish depends upon the home. Family
ties must be strengthened, and the best way
for the citizens of this community to build
a firm foundation for their home is to tie
their home to the churches in this community and give that church wholehearted
support.

"by Ted Friend"THE CONPUSIONISTS" are the ones to watch now!
Made up of remaining isolationists, defeatists, fools, fifth
columnists and plain copperheads, this segment of depraved political activity, using- the press, pulpit, platform
and private party wire, will confound the war effort while
appearing to support it.
'

Surplus Conunanders-In-Chief
The United States, engaged in fullfledged warfare, has a tremendous surplus
of generals, admirals and air marshals.
You can find them on practically every
street corner of every city, town -and village in the nation.
They occupy millions of chairs, with
soft bottoms, in the clubs and offices of the
land, and include many newspaper editors
and columnists. In short, there seems to
be a surplus of commanders-in-chief and
a reluctance on the part of many citizens
to pitch in and do something about the war
in the manner they can contribute and at
the place where they happen to be.
For better or worse, the fate of this
nation, so far as leadership is concerned, is
in the elected officials of our various governments, and the officers that now command the armed forces. Our future depends upon those who now direct the activities of industry and the laborers who
make the machine tools and instruments of
mass production.
Those who do not-happen to be in the
firing line, either as a fighting man or a
producing worker, have a wide field in
which to exercise their patriotic zeal. It
is needless to recount them. Already our
community has been called upon to prepare itself for emergencies and to support
the nation's war effort in various' ways, including the purchase of defense bonds and
stamps.

Three-Year College Courses
It is interesting to observe that some of
the higher institutions of learning are gearing themselves for war and setting up a
program to permit the graduation of students in three years instead of four.
Yale University and the University of
California are among the institutions that
are providing streamlined educational
courses. The methods adopted are not
exactly the same.
The California school divides the year
into three perio'ds of sixteen weeks each,
with only four weeks provided for vacation. The Yale arrangement is more complicated but the graduating classes are
moved forward much in the same manner
used by the Naval Academy at Annapolis.
Alert officials of colleges and universities are alive to an undercurrent of criticism of the work of educational institutions. Obviously, if a three-years' course
is possible in time of war, it is possible in
times of peace. There may be many students who would prefer to attend an institution which permits graduation in three
years.

Excuses Won't Win The War

It appears that the President of the
United States has reached the state of mind
that he will no longer accept excuses in
place of results from high defense officials.
The country has reached the stage of produce or else.Reasons are given by many people in
qujl.
this municipality to explain why certain
lint, do you suppose that"the people of things were not done or to explain why
"Germany and Japan also hope and expect they cannot be done. However, the value
the people of the United States to become of all the excuses that we have ever heard
so tired of war that we will beg for peace? was very small. And we have also noticed
Of course, this thought never occurs to, that those who make excuses always get
A rat-i icans. We are sure that we are going around to doing' those things that they
ijat suppose the internal friction does really want to do.
There may be times when excuses are
m.i envelop our enemies; suppose we continue to lose battles; suppose our task of in order; now, however, we are in a state of
winning the war becomes hopeless. Will war and the ability of every man, woman
and child here is needed. If you are
v.'c L» JT for peace?
r»ie-strength of the American people asked to do something, don't make excuses.
;inri liieir will to endure hardships depends As our President has found out, excuses
iiimn l.he strength of the fundamental Am- won't win the war.

FORDS 'AND R'ARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

"Quibbling", "damning with faint praise", "rumor mdngering"—
the unregenerated group will do its best to do its worst. Whatever
may plague the all-out war effort of America, or whatever division
it can create among the United Nations, will be grist for its insidious
mill. If the grand strategy of the united powers calls for a prime
effort in the Atlantic, they will cry for action in the Pacific. If plans
are evolved for the reinforcement of the Chinese, Dutch or the Russians, they will demand supplies for the Australians. If • Hitler is
marked as "Public Job No. 1," they will insist that the chief menace
is the Mikado.
To be watched are the respectably garbed die-hards, the "businessas-usual-ists," the profiteers, the anti-taxationists, the self-anointed
and self-appointed seers who, having neither military nor naval back.-,
ground, will know-from their armchairs exactly how the fight should
be fought down to, the last detail.
When the Chicago Tribune editorially besmirches the fighting
efforts and sacrifices of the British by saying, "Our men must learn
to stand up to the Japanese, and perhaps the Germans, as the British
forces have signally failed to do," it is time to tell that paper to stop
doling out rabbit-punches of aid and comfort to the enemy. When
syndicated columnist Hugh Johnson surmises that the Japanese success in the Pacific was due to "the disposition to treat that ocean and
our defenses there as sort of a side show to the main circus in Russia," it is proper to send that "dead cat philosopher" back to kindergarten for more accurate facts. When radio's Boak Carter oversimplifies the issues by ordaining our side as the "Anglo-Saxon-CeltieJudiac" he is talking rubbish.
The Chicago Tribune knows that but for the single-handed British
valor we would now be fighting the Axis bandits alone. Hugh Johnson
knows that the American setback in the Pacific is not due to three
months of lame duck lend-lease aid to the Russians but to twenty
years of ostrich isolationism which devitalized the urge to fortify
American possessions in the face of inevitable attack.. And Boake
Garter knows, or should know, that this is a war of principles and
ideologies and not of peoples, creeds or races.
*
*
*
IF HITLER should go down in history as "Adolph the Ape", his
Italian boy friend will probably be recorded as "Mussolini the Mess!"
Mussolini talked and castor-oiled Italy out of its democracy. In
its place he gave gaudy uniforms, some roads which were destined
for military purposes rather than civilian auto travel, and a promise
of imperialist splendor. He also gave it a reduced standard of living,
some well stocked jails, a war, a graft-ridden officialdom, a flock of
defeats, the hatred of its neighbors, and 300,000 Germans who are
now policing the country.
Italy no longer needs to be "knocked" out of the war. In due
time a mere "push" will do the job. All but on a starvation basis due
to the requisitioning of its food supplies by its "loyal" Gestapo allies,
without coal to warm its suffering people, bereft of sufficient clothes
to go around, Italy totters on the verge of collapse.
Nor is "Mussolini the Mess" able to keep the Italians quiet in
spite of Fascist strong-arm squads and the Gestapo gorrillas. Articles
and reports of speeches which have seeped into us from Italy show
commentators and columnists have become disillusioned. The
qualifications by eliminating col- tioning would begin February 2 in that
bitter conviction that, regardless of who wins the war, freedom is
lege credit requirements.
the same manner as tire rationing. finished,
and that Italy will become a third rate nation, is coming home
Selective IService Director Her- Of the 202,000 cars in the indus- to the people. They are disgusted, with their pompous leaders who,
try
quota
for
January,
about
150,shey said the Army increase could
with the promise of more, have taken away what little they had.
All of which should open the eyes of American gullibles who
'be accomplished without calling up 000 cars will ibe stored with dealmen with dependents. He said ers who promise not-to sell with- once thought Mussolini a "great man." No man is great who is the
there are now 1,000,000 men in out permission—probably not to natural enemy of the best interests of his fellow citizens.
*
*
*
class 1-a but not yet called, and be granted before January, 1943—
VIA GRAPEVINE: . . . GERMANY—Rioting recently resulted
900,000 more men can be obtained and then 'only at OPA-established
in Berlin-—caused by the return of wounded from the Russian front
by reclassification of other men prices.
. . . ITALY—Two high officials have resigned and a new Fascist
and from those men who will regisOPA issued a schedule of prices party
shake-up is in the offing . . . PHILIPPINES— Spanish Falangter February 16. He said defer- for "retreadable" tire carcasses ists welcomed
attack on Manila and cooperated with the Japanese
ment cases would be, re-examined and "retreads" and forecast a forces and fifththe
columnists . . . CHINA—Chungking authorities expect
but deferments will continue to be ceiling over all used tires "in the the use of gas by the Japanese in the Pacific area
NORWAY—
given where possible to avoid un- very near future." Federal Loan Wives of patriots who escaped to join up with Britain, are now being
due disruption of family life. He Administrator Jones announced herded in the Grini concentration camp
AFRICA—Failure of
said married men with one or more plans to increase synthetic rubber Vichy to thus far turn the French fleet over to the Axis stems from
children probably will not be called production capacity to 400,000 the fear that the sailors and officers would revolt at such an order and
until an Army of 7,000,000 to 8,- tons by pooling of resources and move over to fight alongside the United Nations.
000,000 has been built. He esti- skills of the rubber and oil indusmated 10,000,000 is the top num- tries if priorities can be obtained
ber of men the U. S. could mobil- on steel needed to erect plants.
ize for service even with lowered OPA Administrator Henderson said
physical standards.
tire rationing would probably not
Labor Disputes
be affected 'because of increasing
The President abolished the Na- military needs for rubber.
PJJSGATAWAYTOWN — B o y
FORDS — Miss Helen Silagyi,
tional Defense Mediation Board Censorship
and established a National War La- 'Censorship Director Price, after Scout Cub Pack No. 12 was pre- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
bor Board with NDMB Chairman consultation with newspaper, mag- sented with a charter by John Silagyi of Hageman Street,: Perth
Davis as Chairman. Four com- azine and periodical editors, an- Whitney, cub commissioner of Mid- Amfooy, and Albert Bacskay of
dlesex Council, Boy Scouts of this place were married Monday
missioners will represent the pub- nounced a code of conduct which America,
at special exercises held at St. John's Greek Catholic
lic, four will represent employes publications were asked to follow at School No.
3 recently.
Church, Perth Amboy. Rev. Faand four, industry. The new Board in handling information in order
Speakers at the affair included ther Dohly officiated.
has wider authority than the old to prevent information of a miliBoard and can arbitrate or mediate tary nature reaching the enemy. Scout Commissioner Charles Potts
Miss Flora Silagyi, sister of the
disputes as it sees fit except that it Prohibited, unless officially re- of Middlesex Council and John bride, was maid of honor. Mrs.
Raff,
district
commissioner.
cannot disregard existing labor leased, are most details of military,
Betty Jasper, another sister of the
Divided into three dens, the cub bride, was matron of honor. The
naval or industrial establishments,
legislation.
The Maritime War Emergency casualty lists, damages to war fa- pack has thirty members. Den bridesmaides were Miss Olga ReBoard established war bonuses for cilities, movements of troops and chiefs are John Weissenburger Jr., zesh of Perth Amboy and Miss
ships, weather reports except cer- Frank Wise and John Corso, and Wanda Kokowski of Keasbey.
sailors .on merchant ships.
tain types, and movements of the Den Mothers' group, Mrs. Frank
John Bacskay served as best man
Autos
Murphy Sr., Mrs. Fred Langenohl for his brother. The ushers were
{Continued on Page 6)
The OPA announced auto raand Mrs. John Ellmyer Jr.
Charles Jasper, Leon Ferria and
The program opened with invo- Alex Kondas.
cation by the Rev. William E. PhilAfter the ceremony, a reception
lips of St. James' Episcopal church. was held at Csik's hall, Hopelawn.
After singing by the audience of After a "short wedding trip, the
"God Bless America," a sketch, couple will reside at 315 New
"Our Treasure Chest," was re- Brunswick Avenue.
sented by cuibs of Den No. 1, MiCLARA BARTON—The fourth
HOPELAWN — Arrangements chael Palazzola, Donald DeShay,
annual banquet sponsored by the have been completed'. for the first Robert Conover and Martin and
Royal Fishermen's Club Saturday
Arthur Lengenohl.
night at The Pines was an out- annual dance to be sponsored by
iScoutmaste r Louis Johnson of
standing success. A large attend- the A-Ki-Kata Girls' Club Friday Boy iScout Troop No. 12 introducer:
ance of members, their wives and nig-ht, January 30, at the Hopelawn the pack to officials and audience.
friends participated in the fes- school.
Membership cards were given five
FORDS—The three-act sentitivities.
Music will be provided by Al new members and to a.pack com-; m e n t a l c o m e d y "Brief Music,'
Except for a few word by Michmittee. An exhibit 'of handicraft given by the Fords Junior Wornael Lutz, president, the usual Kalla and his WOR orchestra from work was presented.
Jan's Club af School No. 14 Friday
8:30
P.,M.
until
a
late
hour.
speech-making was dispensed with.
night, was an outstanding success
Miss Evelyn Gutwein is chairLouis Nagy, former president, who
and was witnessed by a capacity
was chairman of the affair also man, . assisted by Mary Swallich,
audience.
vice chairman, Helen Cherieo, Helspoke "briefly.
Ruth Miller and Audrey Miljes,
en
Hlavati,
Irma
Grudmann,
AnDancing was enjoyed until a late
playing leading roles, did a fine
hour. A full report on the affair gelihe Cannelle and Madeline
job with their parts and were ably
will be made at a meeting of the Chirico.
supported by the rest of the east
The club recently held a birthorganization February 10 at the
CLARA BARTON—The 1942 which included Edwina Chovan,
day party in honor of Helen HlaNagy home in Amboy Avenue.
budget of the Board of Fire Com- Genevie%'e Jensen, Florence Men•Other committee members in- vati in the erobrooms. Present
cluded Osmer Birdsall, John Kal- were Helen Chirico, Evelyn Gut- missioners provides for the em- weg, Elaine Quadt and Or a Allen.
During the intermissions, several
man, Daniel Bors, Robert Metz, wein, Irma Grudmann, Angie Can- ploy of one paid fireman in the
William Nemeth, Albert Sapiro, nella, Rose Simon, Ruth Purkall, firehouse of Raritan Engine Com- piano selections were rendered by
ISamuel Stern and Alexander Ba- Marian Skayanik, 3tuth Purkall; pany No. 2, it was announced last Ruth Seel.
Prompting for the play was done
lint Jr.
Mary Toth, Madeline Chirico, Jo- night.
by LaVerne Deik, who also organsephine Masueci, Elsie Beres, BevThe tentative budget, which was ized and directed the production.
erly Martin and Elsie Sandies.
approved by the board this week,
Incomplete reports show that
is about §1,000 above the 1941 more than Si00 was realized from
The bride'had as her matron of total and will .be submitted to the the affair.
honor and only attendant, Mrs. voters at the annual fire election
Peter Clausen Jr. of Wood/bridge, Saturday, February 21. The new
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
All the personnel, records, and
FORDS—Miss Elsie .. Clausen, sister of the bridegroom. Kenneth budget totals about $15,500.
Engle
of
Woodbridge
served
as
the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
At present, the district does not facilities of the State employment
Clausen of Amboy Avenue, and bridegroom's best man.
employ a paid fireman, but diffi- agencies have been transferred
W'heri the newlyweds return culty has been experienced on sev- to the United States Employment
Forrest Golden, son of Mr. and
from
their wedding trip through eral occasions in securing a driver •Service. This action is expected
Mrs. Edwin Golden of Liberty
the
south,
they will reside in their for day alarms. Due to this ex- to cut to a minimum the hoarding
Street, were married Tuesday
night at .7 o'clock by candlelight new home on North Park Drive, isting- hazard, the board decided of labor in certain states, and w?U
in Our Saviour's Church, Perth Woodbridge.
that it would be necessary to em- remove difficulties which have inAmboy. The Rev. Christian Preus
ploy
a regular driver during the terferred with the transferring of
The Red Cross needs your help.
workers from one part of the counofficiated.
day.
Your dollars given to its War Fund
The ceremony was followed by provide care that may save the life
The commission will meet Feb- try to another.
a reception at Oak Hills Manor, •of someone near and dear. Near ruary 2 to discuss further the proOPA will cut civilian use of
Metuchen, for the families and and dear to you—and to America posal and for formal adoption of rubber by 80 per cent after Januclose friends of the couple.
tho new budget.
'•
itself. Give. And quickly.
ary 4.

A Week Of TheWar
The President established a War
Production Board headed by Donald M. Nelson, former mail-order
firm executive and more recently
Executive Director of .SPAB and
Priorities Director. The President
directed Mr. Nelson to "exercise
general direction over th^e war procurement and production program," to supervise the 0PM and
issue production and procurement
directives where necessary to all
other Government agencies. ; The
President said Mr. -Nelson's decisions shall be final. Vice President Wallace and other members
of the SPAB, now abolished, were
made members of the War Production Board.
In letters to 0PM Directors
Knudsen and Hillman and other
production officials, Mr. Nelson
said "we must enlarge* all our preall our facilivious activities
ties . . . must produce 24 hours a
day, 168 hours a week."
0PM
Director Hillman, speaking in
Washington, said the nation's force
of workers in war industries must
be doubled or tripled, more women
must be trained and brought into
the labor force to take the place
of men going into the armed services. He asked employers not to
bar aliens in war industries except
in plants turning out secret
weapons.
Director Odium of the 0PM Contract Distribution Division said a
plan has been prepared to set aside
one percent of all available materials to assist small manufacturers in keeping their plants going
until they can be converted to waxuse. He said the nation's entire
production facilities—all of those
"hidden away in thousands of cities
and towns and villages"—must
join in the total war effort. He
asked all mayors to have every
manufacturer in their cities register at the nearest OiPM Contract
Distribution Division field office
and to "go after war contracts with
every ounce of ingenuity and energy they possess."
The War Front
The Navy. Department reported
the sinking of five enemy vessels in
Far Eastern waters—three transports and two large cargo ships.
The announcement 'brought to 25
the total of Japanese vessels reported definitely sunk by the Navy
and Marine Corps in the Paci,c.
The Navy also announced two allied merchant vessels were
attacked
by Axis submarines off1 Long Island. Throughout the week Gen.
MaeArthur reported heavy " land
and air fighting in the Philippines
but said American and Philippine
troops were putting up effective resistance and U. S. losses were low.
Army
War Secretary1 Strmson announced the Army will ;be increased from, the present total of
1,700,000 men to 3,600,000 men
this year. Combat air units and
armored units will be doubled; 32
motorized, divisions will be added,
and at least 59 more military police
units for guarding production facilities will be created. Instead
of the originally scheduled 10,000,
more than 90,000 privates \yill be
selected to attend officer-training:
schools. All training eenters and
posts will be enlarged and five
temporary tent camps will be set
up. To make 2,000,000 more men
eligible, the Army will lower age
limits:for aviation cadets fro'm 20
to 18 years, make married men
eligible, and change educational

Royal Fishermen
At Annual Banquet

Isie Clausen,
Forrest Golden Wed

• • J

Girls' Club
Sponsors Dance

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer T o : W-2«; Doeket 117/46S
N O T I C E O F P U B L I C SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Wood-bridge held Monday, J a n u a r y
19, 1942, I w a s directed to advertise t h e fact t h a t on Monday evenings, F e b r u a r y 2, 1942, the Township Committee will meet a t S P.
M. (EST) in t h e Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
IVbodbridg-e, ifew Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on file
•with the Township Clerk open to inspection and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 1383 and 1384 in Block 4J,
Wooabridge Township Assessment
Ma.p.
Take further notice that the Township
Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price at
•which said lots in said block vriil be sold
together with all other details pertinent,
isaid minimum price being- $250.00,

r

FAGE FIVE
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In and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated October 11, l"92l, February 8, 1923, December 9, 1930, January 20, 1931,
February 10, 1931, May 15, 1935,
September 10, 1935, October 10,
1935, October 15, 19JS7 June 1, 1937,
June 1, 193S, and March J 15, 1939,
covering Lots 3S and 39 *in Block
S23-B; Lots IS to 21 in Block S26;
Lot 1566 in Block 964; Lots 12 and
13 in Block 972; Lots 458" and 469
In Block 9S5; Lots 210, 211, 244 and
245 in Block 987; Lots 553 to 556 in
Block 1006: Lots'7 and S in Block
1077; Lot 26-A in Block 1S-A; Lot
S0-A in Block 139-P; Lots 109 to 111
in Block 409-C; Lot 31 in Block
533-E; Lots 1125, 1126, 1163 and
1164 in Block 856-D; Lots 1071 to
1075 in Block 473-U; Lots 19 to
22-A in Block 745; Lots 343 to 364
in Block 473-G; Lots 535 to 554 and
587 to 598 in Block 473-L and Lots
317 to 342 in Block 473-G, on the
Assessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge in Middlesex County.

Fords Notes

—The Fords Woman's Club held
a successful cake sale yesterday
afternoon at the library for the
benefit of the Red Cross.
—-St. John's choir held a rehearsal last night at the chapel
rooms.
—The Friendly Circle met Wednesday night at the home of Mrs.
Joseph Dalton,. 766 King George's
Road.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Seguine
have moved from Woodbrldge to
their new home -on Dunbar AveAnd you, the above named, are
defendants, because you have
nue. Mrs. iSeguine was formerly made
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or
some
right, title, interest, estate,
plus costs of preparing deed and Mrs. Ann Phillips of Sewaren.
claim In or to the premises described
advertising this sale. Said lots in
in
said
bill
of complaint.
said block if sold on terms, will r e LEGAL NOTICES
quire a down payment of $25.00,
Victor Samuel,
the balance of purchase price to be
Solicitor of Complainant,
1
paid in equal monthly installments IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
24 Commerce Street,
of $10.00 plus interest and other
Newark, New Jersey.
137/156
terms provided for in contract o£ TO: John Francis and Mrs. John Dated: January 7th, 1942.
sale.
Francis, his wife; Florence E. Ca- F.B.l-16,23,30;2-6
Take further notice that at said sale,
hill; Gerrit Tromp, trading as IX CHANCERY OF SEW JERSEY
or any date to which it may be adTromp Brothers; Mary Kenny and
137/340
journed, the Township Committee reserves
Mr. Kenny, her husband; Edward
A. Isaacs; Charles Pechheimer and TO: Celia Jones and. Mr. Jones, her
the right in its discretion to reject anyhusband;
Johanna
Mueller and
Mrs Charles Fechheimer, his wife;
one or all bids and to sell said 1-ts in
Mr. Mueller, her husband; CharGeorg-e Pavlics and Mrs. George
said block to such bidder as it may select,
lotte
Roeasner
and
Mr.
Roessner,
Pavlics, his wife; Mike Petno and
due regard being given to terms and
her husband; Oresto Passo and
Mrs. Mike Petro, his wife; Lowenman.ier of payment, in case one or
Mrs.
Oresto
Passo,
his
wife;
Pucstein Friedman & Co., Inc., a cormore minimum bids shall be received.
razia Passo and Mr. Passo, her
poration; Mary 13. McFaul; John C.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
husband;
Philip
Sauerbrunn,
Jr.
(or G.) Manley; Associated First
or bid above minimum, by the Township
and Bertha Sauerbrunn, his wife;
National Pictures, Inc., a corporaCommittee and the payment thereof by
Adolph
Anderson
and
Mrs.
Adolph
tion;
Wladyslaw
Brzozowski,
Anderson, his wife; Stella Chiesa
the purchaser according to the manner of
Trustee for Leon Brzozowski; Leon
(now Amazzinl); Lucy Landsiedel
purchase in accordance with terms of sale
Brzozowski
and
Mrs.
Leon
Brzoand Mr. Landsiedel, her husband;
on file, the Township will deliver a barzowski, his wife; Wladyslaw BrzoPatrick
Keeg-an and Mary A.
jcain and sale deed for said premises.
zowski, Trustee for Cecelia BrzoKeegran, his wife: Walter FerguDated: J a n u a r y 20, 1942.
aowski and Stanislava Brzozowski;
son and Mrs. Walter Ferguson,
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Cecelia Brzozowski and Mr. BrzoTownship Clerk.
zowski, her husband; Stanislava,
To be advertised J a n u a r y 23, 1942 Brzozowski and Mrs. Stanislava
and J a n u a r y 30, 1942, in t h e Fords
Brzozowski, his wife; The Chase
Beacon.
National Bank of the City of New
York a banking corporation of the
SHERIFF'S SALE
United States; Ella C. Nielsen;
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY—
Warren Hibbard; James E. Stern,
Between GEORGE CHRISTENSEN
(Stein), trading as City Steam
and CAROLINE CHRISTENSEN,
Laundry; Joseph Guiliano, (JuTel. P. A. 4-0348
his wife, are Complainants, and
ilino.), * and Margaret
Guiliano,
CATHERINE LOUISA HJVNSEN
(Juilino), his wife; Concetta CopuSUN. and MON.
{sometimes known as KATHERto, widow; Delma Guiliano, (JuilWilliam Powell - Myrha Loy in
1NE EANSBN), and BERTINA N.
ino),
widow;
James
Guiliano,
(Juilino), unmarried; John GuilHELGESEN, are Defendants, Ft.
"SHADOW OF THE THIN
iano, (Juilino), unmarried; MarFa. for the sale of mortgaged preMAN"
gie Guiliano, (Juilino)., unmarried,
mises dated January 12, 1942.
Also
"FLYING CADETS"
a minor; Katie Guiliano, (Juilino),
By virtue of the above stated Writ,
unmarried, a minor; Catherine
to me directed and delivered, I will
with Edmund Lowe
Guiliano, (Juilino), unmarried, a
expose to sale at public vendue on
minor; Nancy Guiliano, (Juilino)
TUES. - WED.
WEDNESDAY, THE EIGHTEENTH
unmarried', a minor; Stella A. Broad;
DAY OF FEBRUARY, A. D., NINEIda Lupino - Louis Hayward in
Chauncey S. Broad; Eliza-beth CrarTEEN HUNDRED FORTY-TWO
"LADIES IN RETIREMENT"
up; John McMahon and Mrs. John
at two o'clock Standard" Time in the
McMahon, his wife; John R. McMa— Also —
afternoon of the said day, at Hie
hon
and
Mrs.
John
R.
McMahon.
his
Sheriffs Office in the City of New
"Moon Over Her Shoulder"
wife; John McMahon and Mary McBrunswick, N. J.
Mahon, his wife; Donato MonteTHURS., FRI. and SAT.
forte and Mrs. Donate Monteforte,
All that tract or parcel of land and
Don Ameche in
his wife; Sabato I>e Marco and
premises, hereinafter
particularly
Mrs. Sabato De Marco, his wife;
"THE FEMININE TOUCH"
described, situate, lying' and being
Harris Koslov; James Masnik and
Also "TANKS A MILLION"
in the Township of Woodbridge, in
Mrs. James Masnik, his wife;
the County of Middlesex, and State
William Tracy
Michael A. Leone and Mrs. Michael
of New Jersey.
A. Leone, his wife; -C..-H. WllmerLadies every Tues. and Wed.
aing
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Wilmerdlng,
Beginning at a point where the
Pink or Blue Orchid Dinnerhis wife, or Mr. Wilmerdingr, her
southerly line of New Brunswick
husband, as the. case may be: Mrs.
ware Free
Avenue intersects the westerly line
Edmund H. Reynier, wife of Edof lanrt of Catherine Feeney, and
mund
H.
Reynier,
a
former
«wner;
from thence running- (1) Southerly
Samuel Greenblatt; and their or
at right angles to New Brunswick
any of their respective unknown
Avenue two hundred and eiglit feet
EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
heirs, devisees, personal represenand nine inches (20S'8") to a stake;
tatives, executors, administrators,
thence (2) Westerly on a course
and
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
grantees, assigns or successors in
parallel with New Brunswick Averight, title or interest. .
357 State St.
Perth Araboy
nue, one hundred and four feet and
By virtue of an Order of the Court
four inches (104'4") to another of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
stake; thence (3) Northerly parallel the day of the date hereof, in a
Band Organizing and Training
with the westerly line of Catherine cause wherein the Township of
Private lessons at your
Feeney, one hundred and . four feet Woodbridge, a municipal corporahome or our studio
and five inches (104'-5") to a stake tion of the State of New Jersey, is
in the fence line; thence (4) East- complainant, and you and others are
erly, on a line parallel with New the defendants, you are required to
Complete Line of
Brunswick Avenue, fifty-two (52) appear and answer the bill of said
Musical Instruments and
feet to a stake; thence (5) North- complainant on or before the 9th
Accessories
erly on a line parallel with Cath- day of March, next, or the said bill
erine Feeney's "Westerly line, one will be taken as confessed against
Ed Bonkoski, Prop.
hundred and four feet and four you.
inches (104'4"> to the mark on the
Telephone P. A. 4-1290
fence standing- on the Southerly side
of said New Brunswick Turnpike;
Residence: 17 Grant Ave.,
The said bill is filed to absolutely
thence (6) Easterly along said debar and foreclose you from all
CARTERET .
Southerly side of New Brunswick right and equity of redemption of,
Turnpike, fifty-two
feet and four
(
inches (52'4' ) to the point or place
of beginning.
Also all the tract of land, beginning at a point formed by the
Southwesterly corner of a lot conveyed to Crossman Clay Manufacturing Company; thence (1) Easterly
Tax duplicate books of Woodbridge Township
and parallel or nearly so with the
for 1942 will be open for inspection at the Board of
New Brunswick Turnpike, four hundred and seventeen feet and four
Assessors Office, Memorial Municipal Building, beinches (417'4"); thence (2) Southerly
and at right angles to said Turntween 7:30 P. M. and 9 P. M. on Friday, January
pike, eighty-one feet and seven
23rd.
inches (81'""): thence (3) "Westerly
and parallel with the first course
BOARD OF ASSESSORS,
three hundred and eighty-seven feet
and eight inches (3S7'8"); thence (4)
JOHN W. HUNT, Secretary
Northwesterly or nearly so eightyCLAIRE MATTENSEN,
five feet and seven inches (85'7") to
the point -JT place of beginning.
HERMAN STERN,
Being- the premises commonly
WILLIAM BALDERSTON, Clerk
known and designated as No. 553
New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N..I.
The approximate amount of the
decree -to be satisfied by said sale is
the sum of Three Thousand Eigrht
Hundred Twenty-four Dollars ($3,824.00) together "With the costs of
this sale.
Together with all and singular the
rishts. privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.
WILLIAM A. AKLGAIR,
Sheriff.
A. J. & J. S. WIGHT,
$37.38
Solicitors.
ESTABLISHED IN 1823
KB.—1-23,30:2-6,13

Fletcher, his wife: Morvin Bavhis wife; Cyrus Thomas Ferguson
lis; Maria Brady and Mr. Brady,
and Mrs. Cyrus Thomas Ferguson,
her husband; Joseph i^ane anu
his •wife; Calvin H. Provost and
Mrs. Jospnh Kane. M"" n-if'"* GiusMrs. Calvin H. Provost, his wife;
eppe DiFiore* and Mrs. Giuseppe
Catherine
Whitbread,
widow;
JJIX- lore, his wite; Angelo u a n Ueorgre .1. AVhitbread, Jr., unmarnarumma and Mrs.' Angelo Dahried;. Edward J. Whitbread and
narumma. his wife: Ellen S. BoelItose Whitbread, his wife; John J.
sterli and Mr. Boelsterll, her husWhitbread and Helen Whitbread,
band; William Humpage and Mrs.
his wife; Catherine Cannell, unWilliam Humpage, his •wife; Krmarried; Edwin H. Hig-g-ins and
nest A. Eesery anfl Mrs. B"n«st A.
Mrs. Edwin H. Biggins, his wile;
Ecsery, his wife; Jane E. Henville
Sarah Schechter and Eli Schechter,
and Mr. Henville, her husband;
her husband; William Ziegler and
and their or any of their respecMrs. William Ziegler, his wife;
tive unknown heirs, devisees, perWilliam Pfannkoeh and Mrs. Wilsonal representatives, executors,
liam P/annkocii, his wife; John
administrators,- grantees, assigns
Spatz and Mrs. John Spatz, his
or successors in right, title or inwife; Solomon Silberberg- and Mrs.
terest.
; ,
Solomon Sil-berberg. his wife; AlBy> virtue of an Order oE the Court
fred. Caligaris and Elsie Cajigaris,
his wile; Roger C. Rice and Mrs. of Chance.ry of New Jersey, made on
Roger e. Rice, his wife; Howard the day of the date hereof, in a
W. Fletcher and Mrs. Howard W. cause wherein the Township of

Woodbridge, a municipal corporation of the- State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 24Th
day of February, next, or thp saifl
bill "will be taken as confessed
against you.
The said bill is filed to absolutelv
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described m
certificates of tax sales rinteri October IS, 1936, June 1, 1937, June 1,
193b' and March 15, 1939, coveringLot 552 in Block 510-F; Lot 50 in
Block 500; Lot 337 in Block 510-A:
Lot 23 in Block 578-D; Lot 249 m
Block 503-A; Lots 1-2 in Block
578-K; Lots 236-237 in Block 714;
Lot 204 in Block 510-X): Lot 710 in
Block 5I0-E; Lots 35-36 in Block
7S2; Lot 43 in Block 785; Lot 28-29

In Block 807; Lot 28 in Block S21;
Lot 33 in Block S23-B; Lot 38 in
Block S26; Lots 15-16 in Block 836;
Lots 1-2-3 in Block 393-C; Lots 2728 in Block 421-E; Lots 47 to 50 in
Block 432-N; Lot 1S39 in Block
46S-V; Lot 427 in Block 516-C; Lots
i to 9 in Block 777; Lots 9-10 in
Block S12; Lots 5-6 in Block S15;
Lots 19-20 in Block 833; on the Assessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridgre, County ol Middlesex.
And you, the above named: are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.
Victor Samuel, Solicitor
for Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.
Dated December 22, 1941.
>-.B.l-2,9,16,23

We Will Give You -\

Your Money Back

ORD

On Any Meat Purchase This
Week That Fails toSatisfy You

Playhouse

BuyU. S« Defense Bonds!
Now on Sale in All Our Stores

LETTUCE <§•• 2-15BROCCOLI

PERFORMANCES BEGU3V
AT 0:45 3VIGHTI,y
Saturday Matinee at 2:00
Sunday Continuous 2 to 11

l
-

.*'

'

Sun. and Man., Jan. 25 - 26

"TEXAS"

c -•

- .'

.

;

'MARRIED BACHELOR"
Tuesday, Jan. 27

"MOON OVER MIAMI"

.
T

".'7s. •

*

— Also —

"BLONDIE IN SOCIETY"

Fresh Ground Beef
Chuck Roast of Beef
Boneless Pot Roast
Boneless Corned Beef
Plate Beef
Chuck Steaks
Short Ribs of Beef

u

Seedless Grapefruit

Oranges "SET 15 *-25t: Z<~ 33^

Jumbo Tangerines sw«.

Apples Slayman Winesap

Fancy large

Potatoes.
Tender'Beets

Selected U. S.
No. 1 MAINE

CANNED VEGETABLES
Choice Siring Beans F Z,t Ie 2 T J
Standard String Beans 3 ««
Tender Quality Peas
2
3 No.
Red Ripe Tomatoes
cans
Fancy Tomatoes Fa™d
16-oz.
Asparagus TipsDELMONTE
291
No2
Golden Bantam Cornfam4ale
Brand
can

White Crushed Corn
Corn on the Cob

Farmdale
Brand

lo. 2
2
No.

4 (\A

can l U ?

12-oz.

4 **

TO 29c
lbs.

Fresh ;,'
Texas

5c

bunch

£$£.

V"O vOCKfdll 8 Vegetables

Fruit Cocktail EVEREADY
Fancy Fruit Salad A 500
Royal Anne Cherries £ 2 " N « f 25^
Grapefruit Sections &*™°°* 2N 1 2 S 25^

Possible at 8c only because of vast sales at small profit, cutting out
unnecessary handling. Try a loaf today and be convinced.

T A H A I Tixciio

Da-O-Tek

Mazda Lamps
1 0 * : 1 3 * : 15*
POP Washing Powder " S 1 8 *

• _

I

•*

.i

Pri. and Sat., Jan. 30 - 31

"DR. JEKYLL and
MR. HYDE"
•with Spencer Tracy
— Also —
Johnny Mack Brown in

"BURY ME NOT ON
THE LONE PRAIRIE"
CHAPTER 4—"RIDERS OF
DEATH VALLEY"
Sun. and Mon., Feb. 1 - 2
Clark Gable and Lana Turner

Etncourage their evident love for music . . .

Guard them from the regrets YOU may have at never
haying learned to play. Modern teaching methods are
such fun — start the children today — soon they will be
playing for the sheer joy of it

Piilsbury Best Flour

16c
Robford Kidney Beans 3N-25c

-"• 3 2 *

10
« • •

lb

Breast of Lamb
Boneless Rolled Veal
Legs and Rumps of Veal

»>• 15<

- 39?

Ib.
Ib.

Ib.

Slab Bacon

23*
37*
|fa
- 30*
ib
29*
ib

^he Piec.

Smoked Calassma"shori
Sliced Bacon
Bacon Squares
¥:'•

28<

ib

Smoked BeefB Tongue

28^
21^

FRYERS
Small Tendered

Whole
o r s

hank
Half

RICHLAND
Ib.
ROLL

bag
Whole
Spiced

5' STEAK Ib.

WHOLE OR
RIB HALF

c
L J
omokec

with Robert Montgomery
— Also —

"NINE LIVES ARE
NOT ENOUGH"

SIRLO,N >bJ

Loin Lamb Chops
Rib Lamb Chops
Shoulder Lamb Chops
Lamb Liver

Wed. and Thurs., Jan. 28 - 29

"HERE COMES
MR. JORDAN"

Ib.

F o w l 3 to3&Ibs A v e r a 9 e

9

r«us / - > c

»>• 1 2 *
ib.

Long Island Ducklings
Hen or Tom Turkeys

^ 1000-sheet OC-i

1 o i l e t i issue ch=anSnig stock 3

• » •

of Lamb

MISCELLANEOUS
Sno-sheen Cake Flour
12-lb.
83?!
Gold Seal Flour bag
& BUTTER
pkg.
NBC Fig Newtons COOKIES
NBC R1TZ Crackers
k .
i21<
OrangePekoeTea^pC 17$:
1
DSSTTE Mayonnaise 'JT ' 2 5 ^ : *%? 43#
Standard Catsup
^ 1 0 ^
Laundry Soap u£E£a
6 ™k« 20^

lit

OUR BEST €%W , ROUND

Pork Ltiits

;'

i

«• 25«!

Center Pork Chops
Brisket Pork
Pork Sausage Links
Pork Feet SHORT « "
Fresh Pork Hocks
Spare Ribs

SOUPS, JUICES, FRUITS
Tomato Soup G™£°A - 3 1 ! ?
HEINZ Soups SX
2«tn;
"Grade A " Tomato Juice

P

1

Steaks

Supreme Oread
BREAKFAST FEATURES
Piilsbury Pancake Flour 2 2 £
20-oz.
Pancake Flour ££*$£
pfcg.
Pancake Syrup "t?*
NBC Shredded Wheat
Toasted Corn Flakes
Piilsbury Farina
Pure Fruit Preserves ASCO
Pure Fruit Jelly Hom-deLite
Evaporated Milk Farmdale
23*
Brand
Labels
Evap. Milk ASCO—Save
for Valuable Gifts
Large California Prunes
17*

Ib.

FRESH OR CORNED

We're Protsd of This Newcly-Enriehed Loaf

ASCO

with William Holden, Claire
Trevor, Glenn Ford

12

Large choice stalks o l selected tender broccoIMowest priced!

/

f -

Mihm of Beef

Save On Finest Fresh Produce!

NOTICE

OAK TREE RD.
iSELIN
Tel. Met. 6-1279

The Board of Education, Raritan
Township, -'Middlesex County, New
Jersey, will receive sealed proposal*
for paper towels, paper mvpltiiis, snct
toilet paper for the school yp»F
1942-1943, at
the
BonhamtoWii
School Friday evening1. February,
6th, 1942, at 8 P. ML, at which tftne
the proposals will be public!!
opened and read for tabulation.
Lists and specifications ran be «<ecured or seen at the office of We
Secretary
at
the
Bonhamtown.
School between 9 A. M. and J-1
o'clock noon on Mondays and WOtt-"'
nesrtays.
The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive
any immaterial infortnalitieH.
Signed, John J. Anderson, Secretary,
Board' or Education,
Raritan Township
F.B.I-23
-•

Sweet Cream Butter *> 4 1 *
* EggsmtT r 4 5 ^ : £ 4 % -Silver Seal Selected Eggs ™l? 43^
Colored Store Cheese
«> 31 $
L

w

And as to the CHICKERING, this great piano
is moderately priced. Verticals from $470,
Baby Grands from $695. A Chickeritig-purchase is an investment in years of exquisite
music. EASY TERMS gladly arranged.

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.

"HONKY"TONK"

278 HOBART STREET, PERTH AMBOY

"HER FIRST BEAU"

(opposite Sears-Roebuck)
Open Evenings

llwmed & Uperated by the American Stores C©mpaiij

i

•-/

PAGE SIX

FtHBAY',

Ceariination Of Police
SPT

ffORDS AND RAMTAN TOWTfl&HtP BSACON

23, 1942

By Walley Bishop

MUGGS AND SKEETER
tin

T-RENTOIST — State Defensf scheduling instructions by which
| Council has formulated a plan fo: congestion of traffic may be avoidthe coordination of all*police anc ed, thus obtaining the most effecfacilities of the state for use tive help.
fcn any.emergency. The plan, whie>- Chief, Local Boss
took a year and a half to organize
The chief of the local police de-«
•will be explained to all- 568 loca' •jartment will be local coordinator.
Defense Councils of the state.
> should there be in any municipality
Starting in August, 1940, the an emergency or disaster of any
chairman o-f the Civil Pr6teetior :ype requiring aid from without the
Committee of the State Defenst municipality, the. chief should call
Council, with a su.b-commilte< .he regional coordinator informing
composed of representatives of thf •dm as to the necessity of such aid,
State Association of Chiefs of Po the amount of personnel, and the
* lice and Fire Chiefs prepared s -,ype of. equipment or apparatus
to inventory and index thr required.
R&rsonnel and equipment -of a"
If the fire department shoufd
•police and fire departments of thr lave similar need, the fire chief
state.. This tremendous task ha' should inform the police chief of
been completed and all records are iis requirements and the location
on. file "with the State Police, com- ;o which the aid should be sent.
plete to the number of threads ir
The fire department will confine
each piece of fire hose.
'ts activities to fire service, while
to order to ob+ain the most ef- the police will take charge of trafficient action, with the least con ac, escort service, control of
fusion and delay, the committee crowds, guarding of premises, arplanned for regional coordination ranging for evacuation, first aid,
of .all police and fire activities ir hospitalization, ambulance service,
an emergency under the direction etc.
| of .regional coordinators. Mobiliza
The State Defense Council an* tion of emergency personnel and nounced that nothing in the plan
equipment is assigned to three civf should be interpreted as interferprotection regions which conform ;ng with the normal functions of.
in territory to the three troop areaf police or fire departments, or to
of the State Police. Captains com- void existing compacts for' mutual
manding the troop areas are resig- lid between adjoining- municipalinated as the coordinating officers ties. The regional coordinator'
of the respective regions.
should be informed of such pacts
'WtfocHwicbfe, Region 2
aid they may be continued as long
The regions follow: Region 1— as approved by the Civil ProtecBergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunter- tion Committee of the State Dedon, Morris, PasF;vic,!Somerset, Sus- fense Council.
sex, Union and Warren counties. AH United
Troop B. with headquarters in Mor-] Approval has been given to the
ristown. Captain Daniel J. Dunn is ^mutual aid fire plan now in effect
coordinating officer,
] between Mew York and New Jersey
fe. JRegion 2—Burlington, Mercer,metropolitan areas, involving the
Middlesex. Monmouth and Ocean terirtory between Perth Ambpy
loanties. Troop C with headquar- and Edgewater and ten miles west
f.ers in West Trenton. Captain from the water front, provided
Walter J. Coughlin is coordinating that the coordinator is kept inofficer.
formed.
Region 3—Atlantic, Camden,
When such pacts are permitted,
Cape ii!.., Cumberland, Gloucester 'the chief of police, or the chief of
npd Snli >o counties. Troop A with I the fire department, or in their ab|" neadfri? ters in Hammonton. Cap- .senee, the acting chief, will be pertain \\ ilKam J. Carter is coordinat- imitted to call upon the assisting
ing nllu iv.
municipality for aid, but he should
All i-f I he coordinator offices are immediately inform the regional
ti-(i with the statewide tele- ' coordinator. No fire or police deiti t system and may be partment shall move to any other
i'i ac!v il through that method of municipality until called by an auiMmniii'<ii.-ation.
Each coordinating thorized person.
cKer ha j on file complete reports
The plan is designed to avoid
on the police and fire resources of conflict of authority at the scene
f.'ich municipality in terms of per- of a disaster, facilitate the movesonnel Phi equipment. Each office ment of required help to the scene
•will have knowledge of troop move- of any disaster, and to prevent rement- or disasters and will, there- sponse to any alarms until a re-:
fom, In- in ( the best position to quest has been received from an:
pi'opcilj route the aid which may authorized source. Through the
he nc-i'ilodby any municipality.
centralization of authority, ade-:
In tho event an emergency quate protection will be assured
.should ar§ge jen any municipality, for all municipalities and aid when
v.i.are assistance from other police needed will be rendered promptly
and fii%p 'fepai'tments is necessary, and effectively without impeding
i he ) 1'iriest for assistance should military activity.
Li1 in,idi- to the proper coordinating
Any change in personnel or
uflicrr of the Civil Protection Re- equipment which has been made
s: or-. Iff will be able to judge the since October 1, 1941, should be
kind :i]"l amount of assistance reported to the proper regional coin ed"d and'to issue routing- and ordinator.

f

VOU'BE VERY GENEROUS, MUSGG-AFTER ALL , SOME O F THAT
• FUDGE WAS BEALLY
YOURS ii

IMAGINE.? SKEETEf? EATING THIS
WHOUE PAN O F FUDGE f.'-T DON'T
\ KNOW WHAT JTO DO WITH THAT
BOY!!

THEM , IT'S STRANGE
THAT YOU DON'T WANT
HIM PUNISHED//

JUST WANT TO
HAVE THE PLEASURE
O F DO1NG IT
MYSELF!'.

YEAH-T KNOW,
SISTER....
^

I u i TII ni

tYrraTrn7fPf

^

Copr. 1942, Kins Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.

KRAZY KAT
YT COSTS
~7O 'TOSS

ASSAULT m -His

SKIPPY
HEt.LO,
WHAT Af?e YOU
'

our ar

JUST

THE TSACHEf^ SEHT
THINKS I Gor
THE— C

PAY OFF, WHAT
ARE YOU I>OSH
OUT

3o
Cor*-.. 1SM2, KinR%eatiirea Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.

POLLY AND HER PALS
WHY, BERT, I DIDN'Y KNOW THERE WERE
ANY COSTUME BALLS ON THE SOClAL-

CAUENDAR
JUST NOW )

^J

^^_

f TWERE

FORWARD MARCH

• i i II )

'

"HI j

\ J.

This continent of seven millions
is already geared for war. The fall
of Dunkerque marked the beginning of a technological revolution,
for at that time there 'were 5,000
munition workers; now there are
40 times as many. '

The fact that .Singapore cannot
I'L1 nsi'J :is a naval base by the "Al- Miracles have -been achieved in
lies cairits the Japanese-sponsored the production of the 3.7 inch
•war to a new phase. The Austral- anti-aircraft gun and the Bren gun.
In September, 1941, the thousandth
ian base at Darwin wall be head- Australian-built
plane was in, the
quarters for tlie new Allied strat- air, and it is estimated that the
egy of stopping the Jap menace.
present production rate is a little
less than two hundred planes a (Continued from Editorial Page)
Japan has won the first round month.
President or of official military or
of thir v ar by pushing us out of
diplonaatic missions.
In
Australian
naval
yards
there
tiie China Sea area. She has capAgriculture
tuii-il Hong Kong, Jtnd she has ren- are fifty naval vesssels under con- Agriculture Secretary Wickard
struction,
including
three
cruisers.
dered 1 hi- Philippines and British
said goals have been revtSed to call
Mulaya practically useless to the A program is also underway to for the greatest agricultural proturn
out
on
the
average
of
one
Allies. Now the invasion of the
duction in U. S. history, with parNethoiLina" East Indies has begun. 9,200 ton merchant ship a month ticular emphasis on the production
for the nest five years.
of oil-bearing crops such as peaThi' four bid islands of the N. E.
nuts and soy beans. The corn goal
In
the
metallurgical
industries:
I. that ^ ill probably be the next
was. stepped up by five million
I' sr b:ur!i>ground are Borneo, on there has also been great expan- acres in order that there foe. feed
which ii'e Japs have already be- sion. In fact the Australians are supplies to continue expansion of:
eun .i I.-.-'ge scale invasion, Suma- now attempting to equip a com- •meat, dairy and poultry productiii, Java and Celebes. If Sumatra plete armored division from Aus- tion. Dry edible beans and dry
and Java could be held, we -would tralian factories. This is a very pea production increases were calltask; it will cost $100,000,have access to enough, rubber to huge
000;
it
will require more than 600 ed for. An additional five million
!,olve oar shortage problem.
tanks and thousands of other mo- bushels of rice "was asked and provision made for an increase over
It is important that the U. S. tor vehicles:
1941 of more than 18 million cases
Asiatic Fleet, which is made up
of canned fruits and vegetables.
The
total
of
the
armed
forces
mainly-of submarines and destroy">«. l"ii been officially reported •of Australia is about half a mil- Civilian Defense
The OOD announced 3,516,600
in iaff waters. It will probably lion. Of this total 20,000 are in
hi o3 iu-t-ion in the battle for the In- the Australian Navy, about 60,000 volunteers have enrolled in the vaare in the Royal Australian Air rious civilian defense services, indie .
Force and about 170,000 are in the cluding 1,423,755 assigned to
training or duty in the protective
ThN 1).«ttle for the Indies will be A. I. F.
services. The Office "also announced
'1 Li/a' d from Darwin, and if the
Australia is also very important a Victory Garden (Program under
•Caps continue to win successes we
wiil rttreat toward Australia. Re- to the Allies in the conducting of which all families in any commuinforcements can be sent to the this war against Japan. It is an: nity can jointly till community gaTfighting front along the southern important ..base and a powerful dens, use the produce themselves
route 'iy -way of Australia. This fortfceSS. It is the stepping stone and give the surplus to schools and
is jafe fro"m fleet attacks from which we will regain our Far institutions.
East outposts.
Surgeon General Parran told the
ihe Japanese Navy.
IT.
S. Conference of Mayors in
AIR PROTECTION
Washington "the enemy has plans t r i a will be a hard nut for
"Following a conference between ned and in my opinion •will, use bacthe Jfij.-. to crack. It is really the
oulj> nation that lies in the path of OCD, OPM, and the War Depart- teriological warfare whenever posment officials, an announcement sible." He asked the mayors to
the Japs' southward thrust.
has been made that civilians begin at once to take every possible
The people of Australia have should not buy equipment to pro- precaution.
long waited for the Japanese war vide air raid protection until they
America gave $22,000,000 for
—they ki ew that it was inevitable. are directed to do so by the air
They art now fighting to save their raid wardens in the area in which foreign war relief in 1940. Now
we are giving $50,008,000 to our
libeny and to remove forever the they reside.
own Red Cross War Fund. Give
e menace.
"The Bed Cross is always pre- your share—for army and navy
And Hie Australians can fight. pared." For sixty years this has •welfare and civilian disaster relief
Thf courage and skill of the fight- been true. Now it asks for a $50,- and prevention.
ing Anzacs has been praised for 000,000 War Fund in the greatest
XJ. S. moves toward developgenerations. The Battle of Libya crisis in our history. It has never
failed us. Let us not fail it now. ment of synthetic rubber industry.

A Week of thb War

to their valor.
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By H. S. Sims Jr.
War Enters
New Phase
As Australia
Makes Debut
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DETECTIVE RILEY
V SOi THE MATCHES ARE PLACED
UNDSR THE FINGERNAILS AND
\ NOW WE SHALL LIGHT THEM.'/
( I TH(NK YOU'LL
PER TO TALK IN A
KIM BE!N<J LED
MOMENT OR
TWO, M R
TOALONELV
KING-/,
FARMW3US£ BY

GUARANTEED TO
PRODUCE QUICK
RESULTS//

FOUOWINSTriE
CAR OF KING,
THE AIRPLANE

YOU HAVE HELPED
AVERT A SERIOUS
THREAT TO OUR DEFENSE
EFFORT/BUT HOW DIP YOU KNOW?

W8EN I SAW THAT TH6
BACK OF HIS SHOES WER6 BU0BED X KNEW
THAT HE'D PULLED THE OLP ''ACCIDENT"
DODGE / I N FALLING, HE GRABBED YOUR
BUMPER AND ALLOWED HIMSELF TO
BE DRAGGED ALONG / / KEEP

THE PHONEY
ACCIDENT
VICTIM
INSIDE, KING

'BtA FLYING,fMi.KINGj

TOKHDFOR
THE PLANS OF

A SECRET
ENGINE

Copyright 1941 Lincoln Nev.spepe:r Fea- I

FACTS YOU NEVER
ORDER TO PORT£AY A SHORT SCENE IN CONGO
'MAfSlE" DEALING WITH CARD TRICKS, M.G.M.HAD T
ENGAGE "MAGICOLOGIST', BERT ALLERTON ,TO
TEACH ANN SOUTHERN THE ART OF MAGlC.
ANN tS NOW A FULL-FLEDGED /(AAGICIAN

LATBR

HE OP THE OPDEST REASONS FOE INVENTING
ANYTHING IS ATTRIBUTED TO JAW£S E. KRILOW,CREATOR
OF A LUC1TE KNIFE THAT INSURES EVEN SLICING AND PAIKLESS KNUCKLES.... r
THE ONLV \WAY I COULD KEEP
PEACE AT HOME WAS TO
INVENT A KNiFE WITH
WHICH MY WIFE WOULPN'T
CUT HERSELF/

T^. KR1LOW
HOUSEHOLD GADGETS TO INSURE
HIS WIPE'S GOOD HEALTH.

r
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ourt Loop Title

clones,
Barrons Split Even

Pair Of Court Encasements This Week
BERNIE'S SUCCESSOR?- - By Jack Sords

Recreation
Court

Slate

1

Tourney Slated

SaintsWin
Two, Falcons One
in Basketball Loop

• FORDS—'Mac's Maulers gave
the Arrows a 40 to 23 going ovei
Monday night at School No. 14 in[
a JTords Light Senior basketball WOODBRIDGE — The Saints
league game. In another tilt the .urned in a pair of victories this
Jitterbugs out-waltzed the Teals ;veek in the Woodbridge Intermeliate cage tournament at the Par27 to 18.
Egan, with 19 points, starred sh House. They first nosed out
for the Maulers, while Kaminsky -he Indians 18 to 16, then pulled
and Demko labored best for thet 24 to 23 win over the Falcons
Arrows. Popowski paced the Jit- 'rom the fire. In another contest,
terbugs and Anderson was high jhe Falcons downed the Hoboes,
16 to 16.
scorer for the Teals.
Chaney starred for the Saints
Arrows (23)
igainst the Indians lead by Krebs.
G
i. "Visakay and Hango shared top
2
Hornyak, f
.
.oners with the Saints in the* Fal0
Rosko, f
4
:on tiff. Dwyer worked best' fo.r
Kaminsky, c
;he Falcons.
1
Boos, g
4
J. French and G. Ebner, each
Demko, g
vith eight points, paced the Falcons over the Hoboes. Barney's
Totals
11
otal of six was tops for the losers.
Mac's Maulers (40)
G F
Indians (16)

F o r W e e k of J a n u a r y 2 6
W'0-ODBRIDGE—Coach '• George
Gerek's Woodbridge High court
combine broke even in its operations during the past week. In
their first game, the Barron were
defeated 37 to 28 by St. Mary's of
South Amboy, while the second encounter found the locals on the
long end of a 28 to 21 count
against Jamesburg.
A big 13 to1 second period
brought victory to the Saints.

pe
Lists Two Games

Township Heavy Seniors

Grabm And
Jam s
lie for 2nd Pkc*
TOWNSHIP HEAVY SENIOR
LEAGUE
Final Standings

w

Cyclones ..„
Greiners
Janni Cowboys ..._
Red Onions
Fords Sport:, CluJ)
General Ceramics

S
3
„3
2
1
1

Pet;

%At the High School, Thursday,
WOODBRIDGE —Samuel Gioe,
%
January 29—at 7 P. M., JanniCow- director of the township recreation
boys vs. General Ceramics; at 8department, announced last night
8
P. M., Greiners vs. B.ed Onions; at that the second annual Woodbridge
4
9 P. M-, Cyclones vs. Fords Sport- Township championship badminton
4
ing Club.
tourney would start February" 16.
W^>odbridge Light Seniors
WOOBtBRIDG-E — The Woo*
All individuals, Mr. Gioe said,
At the Parish House, all games desiring- to enter are advised to
bridge Cyclones copper the" fttst-.
to start at 8 P. M:—Monday, Ba- contact the recreation office, 555
half championship of the To-wn&ip
lint's Boys Club vs. Rennaisance; Rahway Avenue, phone WoodHeavy Senior basketball league
Tuesday, Cherokees vs. Barron bridge 8-1206, or appear for a
this' week, going undefeated in i t s ' i |
Pros; Saturday at 2 P. M., Dea-practice session some night during
schedule of five games. They con-. |
"Woodbridge earned one-point mar- cons vs. Cherokees.
the week any time after 9 P. M.
eluded fir.st-h.alf operations hy j
gins in each of the other quarters.
spanking the Fords Sporting GteA? i
There are no age limitations in
At half-time, the Gerekmen were "Woodbridge Intermediate
32 to 18.
;
-s
the
tourney.
It
will
again
be
a
At
the
Parish
House,
all
games
behind 17 to 6. Dunfee and DuThe Mayor Greiner Association \*
bay paced the Red and Black with to start at 7:15' P. M.—.Monday, double-elimination affair,, meaning
Falcons vs. Indians; Tuesday. that all contestants must lose two
and- Janni's Cowboys wound trp-fa :'
totals of eight and six.
a two-way tie for second, each -with "
Trailing 11 to 9 at the half, the ^Saints vs. Comets; Wednesday. matches to be eliminated. There
three wins and two losses. In-tkktot J
Barrens put on steam in the last Saints vs. Indians; Friday, Hoboes will be a tourney for the men and
one for the women.
last games, the Greiners defeated -"-'
two stanzas to outscore and down vs. Comets.
The first annual event held last
the Red Onions 37 to 17, white the
W^oodbridge Juniors
Jamesburg.
Cowboys took it on the chin 24 to I
At the Parish House, all games spring was a successful affair.
Dunham, f
3 0
Karnas and Dubay sparked the
G
F
T
Brose, f
2 1
Woodbridge offensive with counts to start at 6:30 P. M.—Monday, There were approximately 26 men
J. Vahaly, f
:. 2 0 4 33 from General Ceramics.
Bluebirds vs. Minute Men; Tues- and 18 women entered in the reEgan, c
9 1
of ten and nine.
Second-half operations will be~-^
2 04
3.
Kubik,
f
day, Lions vs. Comets; Wednesday. spective tourneys. Dot Schwenzer
St. Mary's (S. A.) (37)
O'Toole, g
4 0
Crebs, e
_ 4 0 8 gin next week. Schedule of games ~
and
Walter
Norman
won
the
womG P T Comets vs. Hungarian B. C.; Fri-en's and men's titles "respectively.
0 0 0 will be longer in this half, -which "
£. Petruskey, g
Bachy, g
1 0
Miller, f
6 1 13day, Bluebirds vs. Hungarian B. C. However, because of the war, many
0 0 0 the circuit slated to and on March H"
?.
Johnson,
g
Totals
19 2 40lapstak, g
Noble, f
0 0 0 Fords Light Senior
0 0 0 26. Unless the Cyclones repeat,
familiar
faces
will
be
missing,
the
At the Fords No. 14 School—
Zebro, f
6 2 14
the winner of the second-half will
having left for service.
Teals (18)
meet the -winner of the first-half 1
Jurski, f
0 0 o , Monday at 8:15, Teals vs. Jitter- boys
8
0
16
At
the
conclusion
of
last
year's
for the,township court crown.
Puller, c
1 1 3 bugs; Tuesday, at 9 P. M., SportG F T Saints (18)
the two champions were
Norek, c
1 1 3 j ing Club vs. Mac's Maulers; Mon- tourney,
Handerhan,
f
1
0
2
G F T High scoring honors in the clos- -t
day at 9 P. M., Arrows vs. Mac's awarded trophies and feted at an
ing contests -went to G. Gyenes, CyCreed, g
0 0
Jones, f
1 0 2 jfango, f
1 0 2 clones,
affair
held
at
the
Blue
Hills
PlantaMaulers.
12 points; Xlug, Sporting •:
Cheeseman, g
0 0
Moore, c
1 0 2 3. Kath, f
0
0
0
tion.
Fords Intermediate (First Half)
Club, seven; Hart, Greiners, eight}
MeNamara, g
0 0
Flowers,
g
1
0
2
T. Visakay, c
1 0 2 Peck, Onions, seven; Quattrocci* )
For the interest of all those inAt the Fords No. 14 School—
Dowling, g
1 0
Anderson, g
„
5 0 10Vrat Sands, g
2 0 4 Ceramics, 14, and Merwin and BarMonday at 7:15, Dive Bombers vs. tending to enter competition this
Vogel, g
1 0
5 0 10 cellona, Cowboys, six apiece. ~
Owls; Tuesday at 6:30, Unknowns year, it was also announced that
Totals
;
9 0 IfChaney, g
OF/Ki.iv-'
the
playing
conditions
have
been
vs.
Gunners
at
7:15;
Buddies
vs.
Cyclones (32)
Jitterbugs
(27)
Totals
16 5 37
Arrow Juniors at 8:00; Pioneers improved immensely with the in9 0 18
G
F
T
Woodbridge (28)
G -F T
successor,
MAUSER, I
troduction of a new set of combinaGreschulc, f
3 0
Morozi, f
0 0 0 ?alcons (23)
G P T vs. Black Trojans.
t o Mis eoss
Sl&ZMAM
—
A&
W/AS
AU-tion
flood-spot
lights
especially
deG F
Fords Juniors
Poltie, f
2 04
F. Gyenes, f
Karnas, f
, 1 3
0
TACKLBIA4
i<3t8
3 1
At the Fords No. 14 School- signed for badminton and made by
Kowalzk, f
2 0 4 3wyer, f
Segylinski, c
2 2 6
Weaver, f
1 2
the
recreation
department.
uarsen, f
Monday at 6:30, Arrow Jrs. vs.
1 0
Urnari, c
2 1 E
W. Gyenes, g
J
3 • 0 fi
Jago, f
_•
1 0
On February 2, the department
Unknowns.
2 G
Popowski, g :
4 0 8 faner, e
Dub'ay, c
22
Huzar, g
_
0 0 0
will promote a short tourney to be
3 0
Whitney, g
.-.
- 3 0 6 French, g
G-. Gyenes, g
Van Syckle, g
03
6 0 12
competed in one night. It will be
0
albner,
g
2
Dunfee, g
32
more of a social affair designed to
Totals
13 1 21
Totals
15 2 3 2 - 1
bring out the badminton enthusi11- 1 23Fords Sporting Club (18)
Totals
8 12 28
By
Elmer
(Steve)
Vecsey
asts. It will be called a "blitz"
Saints (24)
Score by periods:
T
tourney. All games and matches
!
G F T Eeilly, f
St. Mary's
4 13 12 8—37
Buddy's
Failure
Ends
4
will
be.shortened
to
afford
every2
Woodbridge
5 1 13 9—28
Chaney, f
1 1 3 Anthony, f
4
one an opportunity to play while
Baer's
Long
Threat
..
3
County Major League
ilullins, f
0 0 0 Klug, c
7
refreshments
will
be
served.
The
Jamesburg (21)
0
Standing of the Teams
When long, gawky Buddy Baer stood up under
0
7ratsanos, g
"2 0 4 Wissing, g
department would like to be notiG P ,T
Flowers,
g
„.
1
W L Pet. fied of all intentions of entry in
2
r. Visakay, c
31 7
the
hammering
blows
of
Joe
Louis
round
after
round,
Grabowski, f
1 1 3 South River Ree
Egan, g
0
36 15.706 this tourney also.
1
WOODBiRIDGE
Two closely- Hango, g
3
1
7
and once even floored the Bomber in Washington one
Hulse, f
5 2 12Brennans
35 16.686
contested games featured the S. Kath, g
0 '3 3
The Parish House badminton
Totals
7 4 18 .'... 31 20 .60S court is available any night of the night last year, fans thought maybe there was a Baer
Boutote, c
1 0 2 Buflews
Woodbridge Junior basketball leaChumlew, g
0 1 1 Carteret
31 20.608 (veek after 9 P. M. Courts must
gue
going
at
the
Parish
House
this
9
6
24
in the country who might eventually dethrone the
Greiners (37)
Ball, g
1 1 3 Schwartz
30 21.588 be reserved—calling Mr. Gioe.
week. In the first game, the Lions Falcons (26)
champion after all. They knew Maxie was. finished.
Wogloms
27 24.529
nosed out the Minute Men 27 to
G F -T4
G F
Totals
8 5 21
Allgairs
27 24.529
24 and in the second melee, theI. French, f
L. McLaugrhlin, f
3 1
3 2
Woodbridge (28)
Brodniak, f
g Q
Duttkins
27 24.529
Comets eked out an IS to 15 win G. Ebner, f
3 2
G F T Academy —
Romand, f
1 0
from the Sewaren Blue Birds.
26 25.510
But young Budddy got his chance early this
Horvath, f
0 0
Karnas, f
4 2 10 Metuchen
Hart, e
4 0
25 26.490
Carney's total of eight points Krebs, c
3 . O'
8 I
month—and
you
know
the
story.
There
ain't
any
Weaver, f
1 0 2 Jackins
21 30.412
J. McLaughlln, g
3 0
was tops for the Lions, while Stat- Fohnson, c
0 0
Dubay e
4 1 9 Tom English
Baers out—-out for the championship—any more. Of
Fitzpatrick, g
0 0
21 30.412
ile parked the Minute Men with a ?. Janer, g
-1 0
Van Syckle, g
0 1 1 Sayreville
DeJoy, g
20 31.392
A_ 1
total of eleven.
0
course, Buddy may have a chance if Louis is permaCarney,
g
0
0
Dunfee, g
2 2 6 Milltown
Jardot, g
„
3 <J 2 i
18 33.353 WOODB'RIDGE — T h e townDwyer, with a count of six, was 8. Dwyer, g
1
0
nently
finished—but
we
even
doubt
that.
The
history
Jago, g
0 0 0 Fords
17 34.3-33 ship's alley representatives in the
high for the Comets. Barsi paced Jordan, g
0
Totals
of Baer-Louis rivalry dates back to 1937 when Max,
Spotswood
17 34
'".333 Perth Amboy Industrial Bowling
the Birds with a count of seven.
1 37
Totals
•
_
11 6 28
League met defeat in this week's
Red Onions (17)
Minute Men (24)
after
his
usual
vocal
barrage,
hardly
got
into
the
11
4
26
engagements.
Steel
Equipment
was
W. H. S
1 8 14 5—28
FORDS — Fords and Spotswood
G F
G F
G
Hoboes (16)
mix-up.
J. H. S
6 5 7 3—21 continued in their two-way dead- blanked by Raritan Copper and
Eoyal, f
Bothwell, f
2 0
0
0
Mecesic, f ...
Peck, f
lock for bottom position in theGeneral Ceramics lost two to A S
Muchanie, f
2 0
3 1
0
&
R.
Nagy,
f
Dunham, f .
Middlesex County Major Bowling
Ohamney, c ....;
0 0
1 0
Some people tagged Louis immediately as next
Sisan, f
1
Lee, c
League this week. The Fords Rec- Raritan Copper (3)
Seyglinski, g
2 0
1 0
256 168
Farr, g
Barney, c
3
201
reation keglers won two games Wickley
heavyweight champ; others, who thought Baer was
Geranda, g
0 1
0
188 203
J Chaney, g
2
Dunigan, g
203
from the Carteret Academy pin- Musolf
Statlie, g
4
11
more
of
a
flop
than
Louis
a
success,
withheld
their
WOODBRIDGE—The Cherokees ners.
Poulson
220 185
170
Seyglinski, g
1
blasted the Balint Boys' Club 40
Stanley
166 195
views for a while. Some even were reluctant to give
198
Totals
High
scores
were
turned
in
by
Totals
l
i
.2
24
to 23 in a Woodbridge Light Senior Romer, 217; Rakos, 235 and 200:Lampart
200 198
7 2 16
199
Lions
(27)
Louis
full
credit
after
Braddock's
defeat.
They
figcourt engagement Monday night Madger, 201; Matusz, 237, and
Janni Cowboys (24) "
G F
at the Parish House.
1009 949 971 ured Braddock was a rather weak champion. They
Korneski, 233 and 226.
3
G F
J.
Schieker,
f
2
Luck, Albertson and Byrnes Fords (2)'
Steel Equipment (0)
were wrong.
Brodniak, f
3 0
Merwin,
f
_
3 0
sparked the winners, while Fenick Romer
Bib
Bixby
217 i s o 180
195 211 158
Carney, c
4 0
led the losers.
Gillis, f
,
-iri" 2 1 5
Powers
163 165 154
Rakos
235 200 190
Haag, g
,
0 0
CEerokees (40)
G P T Madger
FOEDS—Jago,
Jogan
and
MadiSaaks,
e
.
" 2 1 5
Hango
178
150
188
154 190 201
Louis
Great
Champion
Kath, g
0 0
Byrnes, f
4 1 9 Matusz
son
shared
scoring
honors
as
the
Barcellona,
g
„
3 0 6
Mezar
164
161 167
159 148 237
1
S.
Schieker,
g
0
Albertson, f
4 2 10 Korneski
Unknowns
defeated
the
Owls
15
to
Krumm,
g
,
.
j 0 -2
Since that time, Louis has proved to the world
Jones
160 183 194
192 233 226
G-illis, g
2 1
Luck, c
6 0 12
8 in a Fords Intermediate basket- Mayer, g
0 0 0
that he is among the greatest, if not the greatest
ball
league
game.
Blanchard
was
Chaney, g
3 1 7
860 870 861
Totals
'.. 11 5 27high for the losers.
Totals
957 961 1034
2 24
heavyweight champion of all time.
Niebank, g
1 0 2 Academy Alleys (1)
General Ceramics (33)
Owls
(8)
A. S. & R. (2)
Sewaren
Blue
Birds
(15)
167 217 182
G F T
Totals
18 4 40Rogers
G F
Gloff
200 178 181
Quattroeci, f
e 2 14
G F T Blanchard, f ..._
175 224 200
Balint Boys' Clab (23) G F T Donnelly
1
1
At
the
beginning
of
Louis'
reign
there
were
fans
Visakay
177
181 182
Somers, f
1 1 3
199 176 199
Barsi, f
3 1 7lRask, f
Kovacs, f
2 0 4 Udzielak
1
0
Al iSimonson
169 205 203
who wondered how the champion would react to sucSegy, c
4 0 8
203 222 177
Cook, f
i 0 2
Penick, f
4 0 8 Galvanek
l
1
180 1&6 182
Greysuk, g
2 0 4
179 201 168
Bakos, e
0 0 2tMueller/c
cess. Would the colored champion let it all go to his
Nemeth, c
2 0 4 Chomicki
0 Schmidt, g
0'
Bauer, g
Q 0
Haffner
190 196 184
Fenick, g
2
<v
Cheslak, g
21 5
Wedell,
g
0
head
like
Max
Baer,
they
asked.
Louis
answered
this
923 1040 926
F- Gye, g
~ 1 0
Lucas, g
0.
Kopcho, g
; 1 02
916 926 932 question himself—time and time again. The colored
B.
Gye,
g
j . 0
Totals
3
2
8
. OBM opens intensive drive to General Ceramics (1)
Totals
e 3 15 Unknowns (15)
Totals
'_
11 1 23collect "dormant" scrap.
champion
conducted
himself
as
a
gentleman
in
the
Pucci
191 237 198
Totals
15 3 33
Comets (18)
G F
Quattrocchi
177 222 171
public eye at all times. He was not the usual blowF
G
Jago,
f
2
0
Dudash
183 227 181
hard and braggart, as so many champions have been
Muller, f
2 0
Wargo, f
.1 0
MARINE ADMINISTRATOR
Madger
159 167 191
Rnetsch, f
2 0
Jog-an, c
2 1
in the past.1
Col. L. P, Hunt \vai- bn'umtil
Jenkins
167 247 180
Dwyer, f
3 0
Madison, g
2 0
from the Marine Curi)> to a i t a*
Rutan,
c
...............
1 0
Larson, g
_
0 0 0 administrator of th*1 lirsi p-nvcrn877 1100 918
0
Gillis, :g
1
ment sponsored
Instead, the kept in top shape, continually dein
H. Larsen, g
0 0
Totals
Alaska.
7
1
15
fending
his
title,
and
with
very
little
rest
between
'TRENTON — W i n t e r storms
The State Pish and Game ComTotals
9 0 18
which cover natural wildlife feed- mission pointed out that prompt
fights. The answer to such a policy naturally was
ing areas with snow present a fa- action by interested sportsmen and
victory
and
success.
After
the
champion
had
set
back
tal threat to all game birds and ani- others in providing food for wildBuddy Baer in less than a round recently, "and was
mals, the New Jersey Fish and life will greatly increase the game
Game
Commission reminded and bird population of the State.
making his exit from professional boxing to join the
NEWARK—' Aid the war effort
FORDS—Kordelski ran up ten
sportsmen today in requesting ac- Donations of grain and foodstuffs
army, fans finally realized they had seen one of the
points to aid the Unknown Juniors
tive participation at the appropri- constitute a valuable backlog in by protecting birds" is the urge of
ring's immortal heavyweight champions bow out of gain a 24 to 7 victory over the
ate time in providing wildlife with conserving1 the life of birds and a statement from the office of the
Owl Juniors in the Fords Junior,
proper sustenance during the re- animals during the winter months New Jersey Audubon Society of
competition—for a while, at least.
court circuit Tuesday night. An-i
maining winter months.
when sudden heavy snowstorms 206 Market Street. Asking whethderson and Moore accounted for!
The State Pish and Game Com- completely cover feeding areas, the er the agricultural war effort of
the country is to have adequate
the Owls total scoring^
mission announced it has already commission said.
support through the encourageOwl Juniors (7)
j
received a donation of 150 bushels
Deputy wardens, sportsmen's or- ment and conservation of nature's
Let Your Answer to Bombs Be—BONDS!
of apples and 3,000 pounds of grain
G F T|
from two outstanding sportsmen of ganizations, boy scouts, members ehefeks on the enemies of agriculAnderson, f
~2 0 4
the State to help feed wildlife and of Four-H clubs and other interest- ture, the Audubon Society stateMoore, f
1 1 3
ed
groups
could
take
an
active
part
ment
declares
that
the
public
ten-,
would be pleased to receive addiWargo, c
.,
0 00
tional foodstuff donations through in the conservation of wildlife dur- deney is to feel that such things as
Miller, g
0 00
game wardens from all persons in- ing the winter months, the State bird conservation are trivial in
Erickson, g
„...' 0 0 0.
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SPORTS ECHOES

To Cellar Position

Chalk Up Victories

Unknowns Cick

/uaitte With
Daring Winter, Is Plea

Protect Birds
IsStfcietyPiea

terested in this phase of eoservation.
Discarded greens from markets
and vegetable stores, bruised fruit
and other foodstuffs which cannot
be sold and table scraps from hotels and homes provide adequate
food for wildlife if transported to
the rural sections of the State
where birds and animals, have difficulty in securing food when snow
covers the ground.

Fish and Game Commission pointed
out, thereby promoting a program
of great interest to all who participate, as well as helping to increase
the game and bird population of
the State.
Pamphlets on winter feeding and
shelters for game birds and animals may be secured by applying
to the State Fish and Game Commission, State House, Trenton,
N. J.

these strenuous "war times.
Unless more serious thought is
given in these strenuous times to
the maintenance of our wild bird
population, the Society fears that
the end of the globe-wide war will
find our feathered friends sadly depleted in numbers. For team-work
in doing New Jersey's share to
maintain our bird allies, the Audubon Society urges the cooperation
•of the citizens of the state.

OWls lose

Totals
Unknown Juniors (24)
•

We are fighting enemies who will stop at nothing. With our
homes, our very lives at stake, shall we stop short of giving our
dimes ahd dollars for Defense? Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
every day, every week. Buy as if your very life depended upon
it. It does!
,

•

-

•

•

•

'

•

.

'

•

• " •

Anderson, f
Moore, f ...;.....
Kordelski, e
Bernie, e
Peterson, g
Mescenic, g
-Totals

3 1 7

F
o 0
3 0
5 0 10
0 00
1 1 3
21 5
11 2 24
G
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Eugene Jacobs
139 SMITH ST.

PERTH A^BOY

© Manhattan Shirts
© Botany Ties
@ Interwoven Hose
@ Swank Jewelry
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS AND BONDS
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LEGAL NOTICES

Mrs. Hmer Fischer
Honored At Shower

Polio Fund Drive
—The Woman's Club of Fords Now In Full Swing
held a successful cake sale yester-

FORD'S—A surprise shower was
given in honor of Mrs. Elmer
Fischer at the home of Mrs. David
Hunt, Evergreen Avenue, Friday
night. The affair was sponsored
by Miss Marge Mandy and Mrs.
David Hunt.
A supper was served at midnight. .Many useful gifts were
presented to the honored guest.
Attending the affair were: Mrs.
William 'Clausen, Mrs. Chris Feddersen, Mrs. R. W. Clausen, Mrs.
Ray Fed^lersen, Mrs. Margareit
Durling and daughter Doris, and
Mrs. Edward Wilson, all of Bonhamtown; Mrs. Charles End -of
Stelbon, Mrs. Fred L. Olsen of
Woodbridge, Mrs. Harry Egbert of
iRockaway, Mrs. Thomas MeNerny
of South Amboy, Mrs. Frank Lorber of Keyport, Miss Gertrude
Nier of Avenel;~Mrs. John Manton and daughter Betty, Mrs.
Leonard Fischer and daughter
Rita, Mrs. Stephen Madger, Mrs.
Harold Fischer, Mrs. Wilbur
Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. David Hunt
and daughter, Nancy Jane, Mrs.
Fred A. Olsen, Miss Marge Mandy of Raritan Township; Mrs-.
•George Kentos and daughter Rita
of Metuchen, and the honored
guest, Mrs. Elmer Fischer of this
place.

day afternoon at the library. Mrs.
Sidney Dell was chairman. Proceeds of the sale will be turned
over to the Eed Cross.
—Mrs. Joseph Fabian and son,
William, of Oakland Avenue, with
Miss Wilma Kassi of New Brunswick, visited Private John Fabian
at Fort Dix before he left for a
camp in Virginia.

liefer Tai W - 4 " ; Boefcot lS(t/2J2

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONGBEN:
At a regular meeting of the Totraship Committee of the Township of
WaodbiMdg'e held Monday, J a n u a r y
; 19, £942, I was directed to advertise
i k e Tact that on Monday eventing,
-F/etyroary 2, 1942, t h e Township
Qbmtnlttoe will meet a t 8 P. M.
'(JEST) in the Committee Chamo'ers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge. >few Jersey, and expose and
tell ut public sale and to the highest
lUidaqr according to terms of sale on file
with the Townsbi]? Clerk open to inspection and to \se publicly read prior to sale,
Una 12 and 33 in Block 376D, WoodiM4g-e Township Assessment Map.
Tsilce further notice that the Township
Gomimttee has, by resolution and pursuant lo Jaw, fixed a minimum price at
which said lots in said block will be sold
together with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $600.00
UIUK co^ts o£ p r e p a r i n g deed and
advertising; this sale.
Said lots
in said blocK if sold on terms,
will > require a clown payment of
$60.00, tire balance of purchase
i price to be paid in equal monthly
'- installments or $10.00 plus interest
and otCer t e r m s provided for in
contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said sale,
or aiiy date to which it may be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves
the lisfct in »*s discretion to reject any
one or all bids and to sell said lots in
said block to such bidder as it may select,
due regard being given to terms and
manner oi payment, in case one or
irioie minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or Md above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said premises.
Dated: J a n u a r y 20, 1942.
B. J. DUNTGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised
J a n u a r y 23,
1942, a n d J a n u a r y 30, 1942, in the
Fords Beaton.*
To: W-470; Docket 13U/213
KOVICE OJP PUBLIC SAI/J3
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting- of the
Township Committee of the Townsnip Q£ W'oodbridge held Monday,
J a n u a r y 19, 1S42, I w a s directed,
lo advertise t h e fact t h a t on Monday evening,
Februarj"- a, 1942,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building, "Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according? to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to i n spection and to bo publicly read
prior to sale,
I^ot 55 in Block 59F,
WoortbrWei1 Township Assessment
MVip.
Take further notice t h a t the
T&wiiphip Cummittee has, by resolution and p u r s u a n t to law, fixed
a minimum price a t which said
lor in said block will be sold t o g-ether with all other details pertinent, said minimum price being
* 1125.00 plus <-Tsts of preparing- deed
j&aila advertising- this sale. Said lot
said block if sold on terms,
fil] require a down payment of
$15.00, t h e balance- of purchase
pvice to be paid in equal monthly
instaJliiH-uls of ?10.00 plus Interest
and other IITDIS provided for in
contract of sale.
Take further notice t h a t a t said
saie, or any date to which it m a y
bc_ adjourned, t h e Township Committee reserves the r i g h t in Its
discretion m reject a n y one or
•iU bids and to sell said lot in said
•'lock lo siu'h bidder a s it may seject, due r e g a r d being to t e r m s and
manner pi payment, is case one or
inprft minimum bids shall be r e ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
1'Jtt, or bid above minimum, by the
Vownship Committee and the pay_
uient thereof by the purchaser a e • ordiiifr to the manner of p u r -

AUXILIARY MEETS
'
PISC AT AW AYT O WN—Harold
L. Berrue Unit No. 246, American
Legion Auxiliary, met Monday
night at the home of Mrs. William
Clausen in Woodbridge Avenue,
Bonhamtown. Mrs. Harold E. McGorvin presided.
PISCATAWAYTO WN'
—Mrs. John Francine of Oakland Avenue and Mrs. Reginald
Keene of Lloyd Avenue attended
a party of the Order of DeMolay
in New Brunswick Saturday night.
—ME. and Mrs. Gustav Rooberg
•of Chestnut Avenue attended a
meeting of the Lyckan Club of
Perth Amboy Saturday night.
CARD PARTY TONIGHT
FORDS—-The Ladies' Auxiliary
to Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, will hold a public card party tonight at 8 o'clock
in the Legion rooms, New Brunswick Avenue.
LEGAL NOTICES

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- §45.00,
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
aliasa in accordance with terms of said block if sold on terms, will
sale on file, the Township will deli- equire a down payment of SIS.00,
ver a bargain and sale deed for the balance of purchase price to
said {jretniBe?.
be paid in equal monthly install-•»£telBftz J a n u a r y 30. 1942.
ments of $5.00 plus interest and
B. J. DtTNIGAN,
other terms provided for in conTownship Clerk. tract of sale.
T-o UP advertised January 23, 1342; Take further notice that at said
and January go, 1942, in the Fords sale, or any date to which it may
Bearoti.*
be adjouraed, the Township Committee reserves the right in its dis* liefer Tot \V-307i Bocfcet 124/340
cretion to reject any one or all
JVOTTCE Oif PUBLIC SALE
bids and to sell said lot in said
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
block to such bidder as it may
At a regular meeting- of the select, due reg-ard being- given to
Township Committee of. the Town- terms and manner of payment, in
ship of Woodbrldge held Monday, case one or more minimum bids
Jniinary !!*. 1942, I was directed shall be received.
!t> advertise the fact that on MonUpon acceptance of the minimum
day evening, February 2, 1942, ba,
or bid above minimum, by the
the Township Committee -will meet TowiiEhip
Committee and the payat 5 P. M. (BST) in the Commit, ment thereof
the purchaser actee- Chambers, Memorial Municipal cording- to thebymanner
J-Juildinr, Woodbridge, New Jersey, in accordance with termsofofpurchase
sale on
•ind expose and sell at public sale file, the Township will deliver
^nd to the highest bidder according- bargain and sale deed for saida
ID terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection premises.
1942.
"tid to the publicly read prior to Dated: JanuaryB. 20,
J. DUNIGAN,
mlc IjQl SiS in Block 44SN, WoodTownship
Clerk.
l-ridga Town.ship Assessment Map.
To be advertised January 20, and
ranuary 30, 1942, in the Fords Bea-

L

F@rds Notes

MEET POSTPONED
CLARA BARTON—The American Home Department of the Woman's Clu'b will meet February 11
at the home of the chairman, Mrs.
L. H. Tyler, in First Avenue. The
session scheduled for Wednesday
night was postponed.
,
P. T. A. SESSION
FORDS — The Parent-Teacher
Association of School No. 14 met
Wednesday afternoon at the
school. Mrs. Thomas Aldington
presided. Refreshments were served 'by the hospitality committee.
Withdrawals in Russia are strategic, Nazi military experts say.

HABIT AN TOWNSHIP — The
annual drive for the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
in the township is well under way
and will terminate with a social
January 28 in the Plainfield Avenue firehouse. Piseatawaytown,
John Ellmyer Jr., chairman, last
night announced.
The "March of Dimes" campaign is now being- conducted
throughout the township schools
and business establishments. Coin
boxes have "been distributed by a
large committee cooperating with
Mr. Ellmyer.
Half the proceeds of the drive
will go to the national foundation
and the balance will be turned over
to the county paralysis fund.
William I>. Hand, Nixon postmaster, is vice chairman, Julius C.
Engel, undersheriff, is honorary
chairman, and W. Robert Hale,
director of the county board of
freeholders, honorary vice chairman. Members of the honorary
committee are Mayor Walter C.

hristensen, Commissioners James
orgione, John Pardun, Victor
edersen and Henry W. Troger Jr.,
and School Superintendent Fred A.
Talbot.
The general committee consists

of Joseph R. Costa,. Andrew Dudies, James P. Fortier, August
Nothnagel, Joseph J. Arabrosio,
Albert E. Davis, Oscar Piller,
Thomas Swales Sr., John Ellmyer
ST., Williaam Sorg Sr.,. Edward

Deering, Louis Pettit, Mrs. Anthony Istvan, Mrs. Mary Miller,
Mrs. Louis Hanks, Mrs. Robert
Rohr.
Also Miss Elizabeth T'oth, Mrs.
Anna Church, Mrs. Lola Amoroson,

Mrs. Mildred Smith, Mrs. Helei
Richards, Mrs. Elizabeth Pfeiffer,
Mrs. Caroline Doll, Ezra Grant,
Ralph Ambrosio, Brace Eggert,
Stanley Gawroniak and William
Lund.

MORE MEN WEAR BOND CLOTHES f HAN ANY OTHER CLOTHES IN AMERICA

• Residents
Of Woodbridge Township
Are Invited To Attend
A Free Showing.

Of

Fighting The
Fire Bomb"
An Official Training Film of the
Office of Civilian Defense on

Tuesday, January 27? at 8 P. M.
Woodbridge High School Auditorium
,

THE FILM WILL SHOW YOU:

WHAT the Bombis!
HOW to control it!
PROPER equipment!
ADVANCE precautions!
Woodbridge Township
Defense Council

If wilt h a p p e n next Monday, Jon. 26. Why?-Take another look
at the picture above. That, folks, is what has happened since last
Spring. Woolens, linings and trimmings, labor—all have gone up, up
— UP—with the pace accelerating the farther we go.
Last September, with this trend already under way, we said we
would carry the load until it could no longer be shouldered alone*
Now—what would you do, today f

!OT!.*

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT
ONE FAMILY HOUSE furnished;
rent $50; -oil heat; no children;
references required. 'Call after 6
JV-M. IS Cypress Street. 1-23*

FOR SALE
VACUUM CLEANER — Premier
Duplex, as good as new, $15.00.
•i78 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge.
J-2S

HELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPER—Competent, with
experience; for position in financial institution; Carteret resident preferred; unless qualified
with experience do not apply.
Box C, Carteret Press.
1-23
CAPABLE young lady, as clerk in
department store. Apply Har)!s Department Store, 1547 Main
Street, Railway,
1-23

FOR RENT
$45.00 p«*r month. 19 Prospect
Ave., Avenel; all improvements,
steam heat, R-aragre; available after
February 1st. Inquire within or
cull V. * Muzyka, Telephone Bahway 7-2294J.
1-23,30*
FURNISHED ROOM to Rent;
Airy, comfortable; all improvements, sarage space available. 40
Pulaski Avenue, Carteret. Telephone 8-2490.
1-16

WANTED
ASAp in Iselin. Apply Iselin
Newspaper Store or call Me6-0505.
,
• 1-23
-CLEAN RAGS—Will pay 5c a 1b.
la dependent-Leader, 18 Green
-St, Woodbridge, N. J.
WASH ERS—VACUUMS
ewRebuilt—motors—parts for
We can rebuild your old machine
Lowest terms—all work guaranteed'
Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.
1 d-O-41-0 i t

WANTED TO BUY
YELLOW or black Soybeans
wanted. Edson B. Gerks, Staey-

Trent Hotel, Trenton, New Jersey,
1"

Us...,,,

Do YOU Keep
to Schedule?
Doubtless you are running your
home more efficiently than ever,
now that you have taken on so many
extra activities. Things have to be
done by clockwork, if you are to get
through the household routine and
on to other tasks... . Electric appliances can be a big help. Probably
you have some that are outmoded
and not giving one hundred percent
service. Why not have them repaired
or replace them with new and up-todate models? An electric clock is
accurate to the second and needs no
winding: an electric coffeemaker
brews delicious coffee, whether percolated or made by the drip method.
Toasters, waffle irons and electric
grills all give excellent service. These
appliances are moderately priced.

PVBLICMSERVICE
* BUY UNITED STATES DEFENSE BONDS OR STAMPS *
A-37'5

We've a hunch your answer might be something like this: "Above
all, give me quality. And keep your service at its best. True, this
may call for higher prices —anyone can see that. But on that score I
know Bond's will shoot square. I still remember how you folks did
N O T raise prices last Fall, when so many did." Isn't that just
about it? Thanks!
Your confidence —and the huge volume it has built for us—will
always pay you large dividends. This Spring they'll be larger than ever!
Now, with very much greater costs facing all industry, you can bet on
this —Bond's rapidly expanding business, Bond's greater purchasing
power, Bond's unique ability to effect savings all along the line, will
help wipe out a good slice of present increases. You will he asked to
pay only a small part—an average of approximately

Our-new prices go into effect next Monday. Until then, present

prices prevail--$2l.45 up-Two Trousers with every suit.
*••

'C1OTMES
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
8:30 d. M. until 6 P. M.
Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
until 3 P. M.

